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ROSIC~UClAN EMBLEMS

Members desiringfRoskrucian emblems may obtain -them from fleadquar-
, . ." ., " , .

tus. They are made of gold. beautifully: inlaid with enamel. neat in size, and
consist of the triangle surmounted by the Egyptian ceoss. Men's style em
blem with screw back. $2.00. Women's style. with patent safety catch pin. $2.25.

", ~

E have listed below !many interesting anif'helpful
, suggestions for ouf member~; in fact the'majoriry

of the articles mentioned are those rhat have
,b~en requested from time to time Dy me~bers,
'aM tHer~fore we 'have . arrangea to ~uPJ!1Y the

d(;mands ,with the following' as economically as I?Qssfule,- , - ~

ATIRACfIVE SEALS
'.

\

~'

These Rosicrucian seals are about the size of a twenty~8v~ cut piece.
beautifully printed in red. and embossed in gold. having the symbol of the cross
and rose on the:ir face. and the words "AMORe, Rosicrucian Order. San Jose.
California", Tljese seals can be used by members on letters or communications
to friends or business acquaintances. If you would like to help spread the name
of the organization to your friends, and at the same 'time have an attractive
little seal for your stationery, w;e wo~ld sugg~t that you secure them at this

holiday time. They may be had at 'the rate of fifty cents pee hundred, or
practicaUy what they C?st, postage paid by us. .... ; :"..;:' ,

. ~"'. ~. ....':-

•
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ROSICRUCIAN STATIONERY "
?'~ r'~~ H...\
As previously mentioned, we h~ve arranged with a luge' st~tionery hci'~;e to

suppl:r us with bons of fine stationery, consisting of twenty-four sheets and twen~r:lou.r
envdopcs of attr.lctivc: blue bro~dc1otb linen. Each sheet h~s ,a symbolic emble~ with

~be word..s "AM9RC. Roskrucian Order," printed upon it.in artistic. old English'lytle.
These ~xes will be senl to our members, postage prepaid, for $1.2.5 a piece. This
stationery is ideal for personal use, and is similar to the latest club or fntcrni.ty
stationery.

../'" .

(CONTINUED ON INSIDE OF BACK COVER)
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NCE again. this month. the
Order adds another year to
its traditional history. and
once more the members of
the North American juris
diction. in attunement with
m e m b e r s throughout the

...._-... world in other branches and
other lands. celebrate the Rosicrucian
New Year. It is essentially a month of
rejoicing and celebration, aside from
the official ceremonies that are held in
the lodges in the North American jur
isdiction.

Looking back over the past. I find
that it is just ten years ago this spring
time that the national headquarters of
the organization moved from New
York City to the Paci6c Coast. and I
believe that all of our members in
every part of the country will agree
with us that such a move was a signifi
cant and beneficial one. Of course it
is true that had we remained in New
York City where we had been for
many. many years. we might have had
more visitors and more guests at the
national temple from the thickly pop
ulated metropolitan area of New York
and the nearby eastern cities, but cer
tainly we would never have had the
many hundreds of visitors from all
parts of the United States which we
have had while located on the Paci6c
Coast. This may seem strange at 6rst
reading. but when you realize that mil
lions tour the United Statse every year,
and most of them eventually reach
some part of the PaciRc Coast before
returning home. and when you also
realize that some of the principal ar
teries connecting Canada with Mexico
pass through California. you will know
that being situated as we have been.
on the main lines of the railroads that
enter the West. we have been in a
position to receive tourists from prac
tically every state in the United States,
every province in Canada. and every
section of Mexico. And in addition
to thiS, the fact that the principal
steamship lines from the Orient come

to a port dose to us has enabled us to
have visitors from foreign lands which
would never have reached us in New
York.

So our ten years here on the Pacific
Coast. broken. of course. by two years
of temporary residence in the south
eastern part of the country. has been
of benefit to the entire organization:
and if each one of you will stop and
think for a moment, you will recall with
what promptness. efficiency. and un
usual regularity your lectures have
reached you, week after week. during
these ten years. Our mail and tele
graph facilities are unusual. We prac
tically operate a branch of the post
office right in our own building. be
cause of our mailing and cancellation
machines. our mailing and sorting de
partments. and our methods of packing
our mail into large mail bags. which
are carried by truck to the post office.
These bags of mail are ready to be
placed on the mail train without addi
tional sorting, handling. cancelling. or
examining. at the post office. Tele
grams reach us with unusual prompt
ness, and ar~ received by our tele
graphic clerk two or three minutes after
they reach the Pacific Coast lines. It
is not unusual or uncommon for us to
have a telegram on our desks. written
out by our telegraphic clerk within
eight or ten minutes after the telegram
left an eastern city. The air mail ser
vice that passes right through San
Jose and picks up our letters gives us
an additional facility that is not en
joyed in every city and town of the
United States.

Looking back an additional ten
years, I find that it was in 1909 that
I was busily engaged in making my
pleas to the Order in Europe to per
mit the activities to become what they
have now become on this North Amer
ican continent. So it is really not only
a month of celebration of a new year
that makes the month of March, 1929.
significant. but really the twentieth an
niversary of the beginning of the Rosi-
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crucian activities under my direction.
What a glorious celebration it is going
to bet Not only will we be in Egypt
at about the time this message is reach
ing you in the monthly magazine. but
we will be participating in extraordi
nary privileges which will later prove
of unusual benefit and help to every
one of our North American members.
For this reason also. the year 1929
will be extremely significant.

As each month goes by. and the
membership of the organization in
creases so abundantly. the great family
of brothers and sisters enlarges and
becomes not only a power in numbers
but a power in the resulting co-opera
tion and concentration of mental, phy
sical. and spiritual forces. Week by
week. the increasing membership has
forced an increase in the number of
employees. the amount of equipment
necessary to take care of the work. and
an increase in the number of groups.
chapters. and branches being automati
cally established in every part of this
continent. The letters received each
day are Slled with thoughts of love
and the true spirit of brotherhood. Let
ters of appreciation. thankfulness. good
will, and voluntary pledges of lifelong
devotion to our principles. constitute
the great reward we Snd in our long
hours of activities and difficult prob
lems. Next year it is my hope to once
again journey through the various
parts of this continent and visit the
principal branches. chapters. and
groups. as I have done for many years.
personally. and meet many of you and
speak to you. I hope that when this
next tour around the country is taken.

I will be able to take with me the mov
ing picture machine and .not only the
many rolls of 8lm showing the pictures
that will be taken of this tour to Egypt.
with all of the beautiful sights and un
usual scenes which we shall witness.
but moving pictures of the principal
branches and lodges of our organiza
tion. the officers of them. and the
Sights to be seen in the cities wherp.
the branches are located. so that all of
you will have a better comprehension
of the unity of this Rosicrucian Order
and its strength and power in the
hearts and minds of so many thou
sands of devoted students and loyal
workers.

And so my message to you this
month is a message of inspiration, be
cause of the greatness of the work
and the promise it holds for the future
Every one of you are dear to me as a
brother and sister. and it is my ont"
great delight to know that through the
medium of the magazine. or through
the medium of the lectures. I can speak
to so many of you, answer your ques
tions. and give you that hope and con
solation. that practical help and advice.
and that instruction and gUidance for
which you have been seeking for so .
many years. Truly. all of us are greatly
blessed by the privilege we have of
being a part of the Rosicrucian Order
in this country. and I &nd that the
same spirit of appreciation of the same
privilege is expressed in hundreds of
letters which we receive from branches
in other lands. which are happy in
their work and happy to see the work
progressing so extraordinarily well in
the Western world.

SUGGESTIONS

The AMORe Supply Department has just prepared a little booklet to go
forth to every member. It is entitled "A Book of Suggestions." It has been
arranged for the purpose of acquainting each member with the little supplies
that they may secure directly from headquarters. Many new surprises are in
cluded in this booklet, which each member will receive shortly.

Tlrirt1·Fi",



Your 'Place in '6he Great Scheme
By The Supreme Secretary

FOR DISCUSSION IN THE VARIOUS BRANCHES AND
LODGES OF AMORC
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5 in all ages and at all times.
the: minority of the mass of
any given population will
continue to be the executive:
and administrative compcU~

ing force. Any recognized
state of civilization. known

to and recorded in history, or accepted
as an advanced state of civilization to
day, reached its degree of quasi-per
fection due to the impetus of the mi
nority. A moment's reflection will con
vince us of this statement. even though
it may seem to be defamatory of our
individual contribution to the condition
of things as they are.

Consider the common conveniences,
so-called. in the daily routine of ac
tivity - the telephone. radio, electric
light, sewing machine, electric iron.
heaters. automobile. washing machine.
and so on. The geniuses of mechani
cal. electrical. political, artistic. and lit·
crary wisdom. who have contributed
to our accepted needs for the last three
centuries. arc insignificant in number
in proportion to the teeming millions
existing during their period of enler
prise. Why is this so? Have you ever
given it any consideration? To reply
that they arc especially trained. edu
cated, and prepared, and, therefore.
have had the seed planted from which
these creations should naturally spring.
is not a sufficient answer. Some of the
greatest intellectual donators to philo
sophy. science. art. and literature were
not first given the advantage of spe
cialized training; and we know that
some given the advantage have failed
to produce the expectant results. This
condition has been a subject of debate
by educators. sociologists. and last. but
not least. psychologists. There is a
phrase that is characteristic of their
debates. it is: "Has the common stand·
ard of individual contribution to civi
lization been increased?" The con·
sensus of opinion by the majority of

authorities is that the intelligence of
the mass of the populace of any of our
recognized leading nations today is
only on a par with the mass of former
populaces of heterogeneous civiliza
tions. This. indeed. is not highly com·
plimentary to those of us who have had
the self-satisfaction of considering our·
selves a facsimile of the progression of
the times.

What is the object of this discussion
and its final analysis? Just this: Many
are constantly inquiring of themselves
and others. "What is my mission in
life?" We will endeavor to point the
way to the solution of this ever-present
problem. From the preceding discus
sion. you have been led to assume that
we arc in a status of intelligence equal
to that of the average Roman plebian
of several thousand years ago. We
will now proceed to learn why this is
claimed to be so. We will classify our
sources of implied evidence: first. the
sociologist's explanation: second, the
educator's explanation; third. Ihe psy
chologist's explanation. and fourth. the
Rosicrucian disposition of our problem.
Sociologist's Vcrsion:-

Man in his most primitive state was
known as the Neanderthal man of the
early paleolithic age. that term applied
to the time approximately fifty thou
s.,nd years ago. during the first stage
of the cuhivation of the earth's sur
face. A slight tax upon our imagina
tion pictures him as a roamer of vast
jungles and thicket. Existence in the
face of natural diflkuhies was ex
tremely difficult. Man was solely a
hunter; his food had to be gained by
actual physical combat with other
forms oE life. Man was not alone the
only hunler. however. as he was equal.
Iy preyed upon by various species of
animal life much better equipped for
the physical encounter. He was not an
integral part of any group gathering
or society. and dwelt completely alone
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with the exception of a mate. Con
trary to romantic conception or por
trayal. he was instinctively a coward:
but irrespective of the material dan
gers that surrounded him. the stimuli
of fear was from within. His religious
conception. ~f we may take the liberty
of calling it that. was animism.

Now for a definition of animism. It
is derived from the Latin word "anima"
which means "souL" To primitive man.
everything was animated with a spirit.
a soul, was alive. and possessed a con
sciousness. Trees. rocks. mountains.
rivers. and animals. to him were all
possessed of a spirit: they were an en
tity. similar to himself. Not peculiar
to understand. man conceived that most
everything -around him was hostile to
himself. and therefore desirous of an
nihilating him. A falling tree in his
path. a boulder tumbling from a moun
tain side. an undercurrent in a stream.
a flash of lightning-all of these to
primitive man were sufficient evidence
of the intent of some omnipotent spirit.
infused in the thing to destroy him.
Thus man's first paramount obstacle up
the scale of progress was fear. He
elaborated many weird incantations
and ceremonies in the attempt to ap
pease the believed existing hostile spir
its surrounding him.

However. fear plays an important
part in establishing the first rudiments
of our civilization. Gradually. this fear
brought into unity several members of
the human race for the specific purpose
of attempting to overawe. by force of
numbers. some mythical evil spirit. The
common bond established was fear.
Fear added many other stones in the
social structure. however: fear of death.
the state unknown. brought about re
ligious significance and creeds. A trib
ute had to be paid to those whose
spirits had gone hence. Weird vocal
sounds resulted in chanting or hymns.
Those able to understand or appreciate
the elements of the rhythm of sound
were appointed chanters: and one who
might be unfortunate enough to be
mentally unbalanced. and therefore er
ratic in his actions. was considered for
tunate enough at that time to be ap
pointed a shaman or medicine man. and
his irrationalism was considered a spe-
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cial possession of a magical and super
natural power.

The desire to preserve life in the
face of all obstacles. and the fear of
the loss of it. was another step in the
progress of civilization. Individuals
were selected. because of their physical
prowess. to encounter especially difficult
hazards and to engage in battles with
warring neighbors. this giving rise to
a military force. We now have classes
or groups of persons developing. name
ly: the priesthood. and their various so
cieties. and secondly. a military or
militant class consisting of warriors.

Eventually. necessity and the accu
mulative effect of natural results pro
duced an outstanding personality. one
who. for various reasons. was obviously
supreme in some sense. His distinc
tion might have made itself manifest
in the priesthood or in the body of
warriors. This supremacy or distinction
was considered a result of an order of
Divine Providence. This chieftain.
leader. ruler. as you wish. was ac
cepted: his words and deeds became
the recognized order of things. Thus
another social class arose-the political
or the ruling body. This supreme in
dividual established courts. advisory
bodies. and executive and administra
tive councils. It soon became evident
that the inherent sense of justice in
each individual was not alike. If jus
tice was to be administered alike in all
instances. a system of principles repre
senting justice had to be established:
and no judge. no matter how person
ally wise he may be. should decide
cases, except according to a set stand
ard of principles. This fact resulted in
a system of jurisprudence.

Warriors and rulers demanded cer
tain special implements and articles.
different and of better quality than
those used by the mass. Craftsman
ship developed. there were workers in
stone and metal. and gradually men be
came engaged either in some trade or
industry or agriculture. Each worker
became a member of a distinct class of
society. but each class. in turn. was a
unit in the whole fabric of civilization.
But was each new primitive citizen of
this ever-growing society adding some
thing new individually? No. say sociol-
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ogists. They were mere parasites. being
compelled by necessity to perform cer
tain duties taught them. A few. a cer
tain few. anticipated. created. devel
oped. and added to the known knowl
edge. The rest. the mass. accepted
everything as a custom. a formality. a
routine: they were drafted into the
various classes by the governing ones
of each class. and compensated for
their time with the necessities of their
existence.

Was the mass. then. subnormal. that
is. below the intelligence of the organi
zers? No. again. But. their intelli
gence was applied only in gaining more
of the necessities of life. and when
these were satisfied. means were de
veloped for securing luxuries. The
mass never made a sacrifice. unless it
would show a personal advantage or
g~in only to the individuals themselves.
The leaders were those who made the
sacrifices in accomplishing some end.
not for themselves. but for an ideal.
They contributed to the mass. society.
civilization. and knowledge: the others.
as today. were being pulled along by
their boot straps. taking. but giving
nothing. SOCiology says that the mass
is the same today, in 1929. Do you
think so? Do you comprehend the law
in this last paragraph? Ask yourself
these questions: Why do the minority
only contribute to civilization? Why is
the minority the important factor in our
reaching a higher level? If the answer
has not formed in your consciousness
as yet. let us advance to the second
source of our evidence. expounded by
the educators.
The Educator's Version:-

First. the educator brings out a
point of importance for discussion. It
is this: Extensive education does not
mean intelligence. Is one who has
spent several years in acquiring a spe
dOc training in a profession educated,
or intelligent. or both? Superficially.
we would perhaps say both. Educa
tion. briefly de6ned. is the Rnal result
of training and instruction: it is also
deOned as the harmonious development
of the faculties. The constant record
ing of impressions. through training
and instruction. upon the brain is
bound to develop the memory and

perfect the ability to reason. It will
result in the co-ordination of the fac
ulties. It will establish intelligence
but not intellect. We ordinarily under
stand intelligence to be the ability to
perceive. cognize. or understand. F..du
cation. therefore. will undoubtedly tend
to develop intelligence. prepare one to
grasp concrete problems. to classify
impressions, and to Ot them into the
category of experiences of the past.

But there is a distinction between in
tellect and intelligence. Intellect is not
the ability to recall impressions and to
classify same into proper categories.
nor to deal with concrete problems: it
is vastly greater and much more vital.
When a new condition or circumstance
arises. something of which you never
acqUired previous information. or can
not recall an experience associated with
it. but to which you must adjust your
thinking-that requires not education.
not specialization. but intellect. The
ability to consciously apply our mental
processes in fathoming that which is
new to the objective side of ourselves,
calls for something that has not been
acqUired but is inherent. infused in us.
To create and originate. to develop
new conceptions. to pioneer in Oelds
full of strange experiences. to cope with
these conditions as they arise. calls for
intellect.

Now the educators point out that
the educational system of modern civi
lization is training the mind along spe
ciRc lines. Thousands are being pre
pared to practice established rules. to
apply known principles. and thereby
be compensated for their services in
return. And they are using their ad
vanced education for the securing of
the necessities of life. and. when these
have been received. eventually luxuries.

But. the educators continue. with the
mass of trained minds being released
from our universities and colleges. and
introduced into the market of industry
and commercialism. comparatively few
possess the intellect to contribute to the
advancement of civilization. The ma
jority follow established custom and
formality. A few. a very few, make the
sacrifice of time and effort in producing
new achievements for an ideal of bene
At to the majority. Have you grasped
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the law here. that specific education
alone does not make the majority raise
the pinnacle of civilization-that more
than development of man's material
mind is needed?

We now proceed to briefly consider
the psychologist's outline.

Psychological Version:-
The constant exercise of our will

produces habit. the conscious decision
to repeatedly do a certain thing. re
sults in habit. The repetition of an act
eventually results in habit. The sub
conscious mind accepts the continual
suggestion from the brain as a law. and
eventually we unconsciously perform
that which at first necessitated decis
ion and the will to do. Climatic con
ditions. environment. and heredity
cause us to form certain well defined
habits. There are others who respond
to the same stimuli as ourselves. that
is. there is a plural response. involun
tarily. from mankind. toward those at
tracted by the same interests and those
who have formed similar habits. This
is the basis. from a psychological
standpoint. for individuals uniting into
a form of society. It also results in
classes and distinctions.

Individuals soon become cognizant
of their similar mental and moral con
stitutions. The fact that others believe
as they believe. know as they know.
is a compliment to their own ideas and
mannerisms. and causes them to select
and prefer the association of those who
respond to a common interest with
them. Generation after generation of
intermarriage among classes of certain
temperaments and ideals produces a
distinct type. This is a result of hered
ity. This distinct type will inevitably
revert to the inherent nature of their
class. Whole regions and sections have
produced distinct classes which bore
the physical as well as the mental
characteristics of their domain. This is
considered the foundation of the vari
ous races of mankind.

Psychology explains that the mass
of these different races contributes
slightly to the advancement of the hu
man race. because of one fundamental
principle. that principle being self-pres
ervation. The various emotions. pas
sions. and desires of man. added to
Thirty-Nine

the instability of his objective reason
ing. would have caused the human race
to automatically exterminate itself in
its early history. if not for the subtle
and almighty desire to preserve the
physical body. to carry on in the face
of apparently insurmountable obsta
cles. Every act. every deed. can be
traced to the preparation. seemingly.
for self-preservation. The building of
large granaries. the cultivation of Helds.
the economical tendency in affairs by
the individual. and every form of ac
tivity pursued was consciously done
because of this impelling urge of self
preservation to preserve. But it is to
an extent a hindrance. one of the
blocking points.

Psychology states that the minority
contributes to civilization only because
they are the individuals who use their
faculties for the building up of some
thing apart from their own needs.
something that is not directly needed
by them. Let us analyze this. It im
plies that the majority of us use all our
God-given faculties for the purpose of
gaining our own individual needs; and
that our intelligence. our experience. is
all used in the preservation of our
selves and our immediate families. and
we. as a class. contribute nothing new
to society as a whole. It also implies
that our interests are conflned to the
satisfaction of our own desires: and
that the few who realize that U a per
fect state of civilization is one where
the least demand upon physical and
mental energy for self-preservation is
made" are the ones who carry us along
to the higher things. Another law is
involved in the above statement. Do
you surmise it?

We now come to our conclusion
and a resume. Why are there only
a few in every age who advance the
human race? The sociologist gave us
this law: Only a few are willing to
make the sacrifice of giving of time
and effort for a purpose that will not
be of material gain to themselves.

Summing it up. our first law is:
Be unselfish. The educator. in his ar
gument. evolved this law: Higher edu
cation and speci8c training alone are
not sufficient to produce genius. intel
lect of the inner nature is required.
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Summing up this statement. we have
as our second law: Apply the inner
consciousness. The psychological side
aroused an interesting train of thoughts
also. and a subsequent law. which is:
That to plan our entire activity just
so that we may be able to exist. be
cause of the urge of seJE-preservation.
is truly just to exist. and not to know
of life at all. Briefly. then. the third
law is: Live to learn as wen as to
exist.

As Rosicrucians. we will determine
the application of these laws to our
own problems. It is necessary that we
devote a great deal of our time to
various occupations. vocations. and
professions. so that we may secure
enough revenue to meet the ever cur
rent obligations. It is necessary that
we shall maintain this body of ours
in the best physical state possible. be
cause it is Divine in the sense that the
body is the result of natural laws. not
man-made regulations. It is also ad
visable. whenever possible. that we se
cure all the instruction and material in
formation we can. to prepare us to be
better Rtted in our vocation. However.
none of these material necessities give
complete satisfaction to the soul. a
peace and a feeling of having accom
plished something for our fellow man.
That is why so many who are recog
nized as successes in the sense of ac
cumulating wealth. still feel that they
are out of step with life. that their
lives have been for naught.

In attempting to prepare and com
prehend your mission in life. remember
the Rrst law: Unselflshness. If your

ideal is one that is to be gratifying to
you alone. and it will be of no benefit
to anyone but yourself and your im
mediate dependents. it is not a divinely
inspired ideal or mission on this earth.
If your contemplated mission will re
ward you. and at the same time do
something for mankind or leave it that
much better because of your deed. it is
proper. it is your place in the scheme
of things.

You are a dual being. possessed of
a Divine consciousness. or a Soul con
sciousness. How often do you take
the advantage of this most wonderful
power? Reliance upon reason and ex
perience has not always solved your
problems. you know that. Call into ac:,
tion the inner consciousness; it is the
second law given in this essay.

You should recall the third law.
Realize that you are here. not merely
to exist. not merely to have been born.
but you are to contribute something.
you are to leave an indelible impression
in the mold of time.

The law of self-preservation is for
the material body. Do not make your
mental and psychic self a slave to keep
the body merely existing. Set time
aside. even a few minutes each day. to
give thought to the ideals you keep
locked in the chamber of your soul.
Bring them out. develop them. study
your inner ideals. see their glorious.
unsel8sh beauty. Your ideals are your
mission in life. Ideals are the stuff of
which sacrifices are made.

Use these laws and come to the
realization of your place in the sun.
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NEW AMORC PUBLICATION IN SOUTH AMERICA

To those of you who are interested in reading Spanish. and who wish to re
ceive an interestingly prepared Spanish magazine. aside from the one that is is
sued by the Lodge in Porto Rico. we recommend that you secure a copy of the
publication entitled "Lux." published by the Lodge in Chile. The magazine is
well prepared. and is really a credit to the work being conducted in that district
by Brother Riesle. Address your communication as follows: Publisher of "Lux."
Casilla 2498. Santiago. Chile. South America.
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N the Ninth Grade we. sland
.'1 the threshold of <l 8rcat~
cr life. We. await the Mas~

ter who is to initiate us into
divine cognition and a
knowledge of our true mis
sion on the path. In this

high y mystical grade there is signifi·
cant pause and vast scope for COII

templation. Looking hack over the
grades. it seems as if we had gradually
ascended a great and narrowing stair
way. step by s.tc.p, and now stand on
the last stair, rar away from the voices
of earth, before the portals of the un
seen temple. Many have fallen away
as the ascent grew steeper: the reward
was too remote and the goal intan!liblc.
They fell away because they had nor
faith. and their portion will be a still
continuing and unappeased hunger for
that life which lies beyond the thres
hold which is approached in the Ninth
Grade.

The pause ilnd silence in the Ninth
Grade constitute one of the greatest
tests we ha\'e to meet on the path.
Vole may have done all in our power.
and the Master has not appe<lred. ,
know not why; I only know that in
many lives the fact is so. Yct I fccl
convinced that thcre are certain condi
tions to be met. certain work to be ac
complished. which we may dimly ap
prehend but which the Master knows.
absolutely <lnd in detail. nrc necessary
for us to meet and to accomplish be
fore we may share in his life. At this
point we retain a firm footing through
the exercise of an indomitable faith. I
doubt whether one of us has come so
far without realizing within, in one
form or another. the strongest reason
for this faith in those things which re
main hidden to us just beyond the
threshold. Those of us who have given
the best part of our lives to the study
and contemplation of higher things arc
seldom troubled with anxious qucstion-

Frlrly·Ont

ings as to the path we have chosen,
the reward of our effort, or the ulti
mate goal. We live onward from day
to day in conl'ldencc that such aspects
of truth and revelations of the divine
as we arc ready to accept and Rued
to receive will be lawfully unfolded to
an aspiring consciousness. and that veil
after vcil will pass away as we live
and servc in the world of men. And it
is inconceivable that those who entered
upon the study of the path for the
first time when they contacted the
Order. passed through the grades un
derstandingly. and now stand with us
in the mystical pause of the Ninth
Grade. have not the inner assurance of
a reward for their labor and a realiza
tion of expanding consciousness. Their
ability to demonstrate objeetivcIy may
still be negligible; they may fecI that
they have little to show as a result of
their study and meditation; yet experi
ence warrants us in saying that such
objective demonstration is by no means
the only criterion of progress. It is
just at this point in his studies that so
mueh depcnds. in my opinion. on a stu~

dent having a fairly clear idea of his
inner status on the path. If he were
studying in a certain course at the
university with the hope of graduating
for a specific profession. a time would
ultimately arrive when he would need
to take thorough stock of himself be
fore presentation for examination to
that end. He would need to gauge his
weakness and his strength; he would
submit to a careful self-examination
and exercise himself in every way for
qualiOcation. Is not his position in the
Ninth Grade somewhat analogous to
this? But here he is largely his own in
structor: he need entertain no fear of
being "scnt down" in the absence of
certain qualifications. The period of
waiting may be prolonged. but there is
no failure.
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This leads us to the important ques
tion of what is the outstanding qualifi.
cation for passing beyond the threshold
in the Ninth Grade. We are clearly
confronted with no ordinary test. Upon
entering each grade we have passed a
threshold. at least symbolically. But
at some stage of our progress through
the Ninth Grade there is to be a defi.
nite translation of consciousness: dur
ing the interval of this grade we are
engaged in a refining preparation
which is to culminate in a complete
change of polarity. Personally. I do
not think this is to be achieved by any
speci8c occult experiment. although
some members in the Ninth Grade ap
pear to hold this idea. I have often
studied. with a good deal of interest.
photographs depicting the remarkable
throws of the proficient in ju jitsu: but
woe to the man who attempts these if
he has not a sufficiently athletic body
and the requisite fleXibility and
strength of muscle and mental re
sources. There may not be the element
of danger in the occult experiment that
resides in the simple looking throw.
but a vast amount of conscientious
preparation is necessary in both cases.

There was a time when I could not
altogether understand the urgent ad
monition of advanced occultists to
serve. On more than one occasion
when I had almost implored these
greater souls of one school or another
of occult teaching to give me some ex
ceptional soul knowledge or instruction
to satisfy the Berce hunger for advan
cement. I was uniformly pointed to the
path of service. It was put to me
most strongly that it was practically
useless to engage in meditation and
speculation about the soul unless the
knowledge and force already possessed
as the reward of past effort were com
municated in some form for the as
sistance of others. Indeed. it was not
until I contacted our Order that the
signi8cance of this admonition was
fully realized and given effect.

It appears to be a condition of the
threshold that the aspirant must retreat
from the very point to which he has
attained if he would go further. It
seems that he is called upon to show
in a very unique manner what sort at

man he is: and this is not. as we are
apt to think. by some remarkable dem
onstration of divine or occult power.
but rather in what measure he can
work upon the souls of lesser aspir
ants and raise them. too. to this level
of renunciation. And unless I am
greatly mistaken. that is the keynote
of the pause in the Ninth Grade. There
must be some dominant characteristic
in the nature of the aspirant which
stamps him as a different man from his
fellows-or surely the reality of his po
sition in this grade is lost to him! That
characteristic must be as the vital
breath of the soul and radiate power
fully in the world of men. For. in a
sense. no one has a right in the Ninth
Grade unless he is willing to assume
the responsibility of taking knowledge.
That responsibility is, that he shall
project the light he has into the dark
ness for the guidance of others. Failure
lies in considering too critically and
nicely the quality of the light pos
sessed. Such as we have we must
use-now. and be grateful that our ear
nest search for knowledge has kindled
so much in the soul. The aspirant. in
order to gain confidence in using the
light he has need only reflect upon
the multitudes around him. a good per
centage of which would give nearly all
they possess to have the knowledgt>
and conviction about the deeper reali
ties of life that he has. We are far
too prone to think. because we have
not some extraordinary insight into
supersensible truth. or Jack the facility
of some admired exponent of it. or
cannot immediately unravel every prob
lem that confronts us and read the
soul of man as an opened volume. that
we must wait and do nothing. This
will never satisfy the soul. nor prepare
us for that which we must handle with
strength and mastery when we pass
beyond the threshold.

Here. then. we come face to face
with the one qualification which over
shadows all others and which must be
brought out in the Ninth Grade. We
have almost to forget the goal in in
spiring others on the way to it. We
have to cool ourselves of this fever for
advancement which constantly tempts
us to leap away on to the heights and /
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stand there. conscious of our celestial
radiance and elevation beyond the
masses. only to look down. What use
has a Master for a surveyor of human
lives? This is one of the most prolific
of the poisonous plants in the garden
of modem occultism: it propagates se
rene and debonair souls. clothed in ma
jestic repose and conscious meritorious
ness. having a rosary of theories too
sacred for utterance except among the
elect. and far beyond the comprehen
sion of this evil world. or any ad
vanced soul in it who thinks not like
wise. If that is height. they have the
right to it since they sought and at
tained it: but if in some incarnation
they happen to contact a Master I
think the 8rst admonition they will re
ceive will be. to come down. And this
is a hint for us if so be any of us have
misinterpreted the way. We must do
something with might and main for
those who want what we have. We
have to come down now to the prob
lem of any soul that confronts us and
wrestle with it. even though it be for
midable and apparently far beyond us.
We have no idea of the strength and
range of our knowledge and power
until we, with something akin to heroic
passion, endeavor to use them. Surely,
the past years of silent thought and
meditation. and upward aspiring must
be allowed to have fostered somethin9
in the soul worthy of use, or we have
wasted precious time. We might have
mastered a language or studied a litera
ture as a desirable acquisition and a
proof of culture. and taken infinite de
light in a skillful expression of it in
the associations of every day life. Yet
this is insignificant in comparison with
the secret forces of light and leading
of which every true aspirant should
be conscious and desire to manifest.
If this seems a severe judgment. I can
only say that I see no reason for
speaking less unreservedly. since it
touches the heart of our own particu
lar problem of the threshold. Before
we take serious knowledge of the way.
our life may be as easy-going and in
different' as we choose to make it;
others may have their problems and
suffer under them. and there may be
no inner compulsion on our part to

For'" Thrtt

trouble much about them. It is the note
of the world: and since we have to
build for ourselves there appears noth
ing illogical in making our own path
sure. On the occult path this is a
crime. It will shut fast every avenue
of approach to the life of the Masters.
True. we must think for ourselves: a
true knowledge of self and an endeavor
to achieve a right adjustment to life
must necessarily be a constant aim
but only that we might work the more
skillfully and effectively upon the souls
of our fellowmen for their advance
ment. A soul in pain - I use the
words deliberately - will vibrate every
living chord in the heart of a true
Rosicrucian. He will forget conven
tions. rise beyond himself under the
strong impulsion of the will to en
lighten and ameliorate. and pass into
another soul without let or hindrance
by the divine right of an understanding
compassion. and that mystic and vital
contact will have wrought in secret and
never be forgotten.

This capital qualification. then. or
self-exploitation for the assistance of
others. has either to appear spontan
eously in the soul of the aspirant be
fore the threshold or must be cultured
for with a no less conscientious labori
ousness than that of an artist seeking
to rellect the light and truth of ethereal
nature across his canvas. or that of a
writer laboring to embody immortal
truth in language that wrings tears
from human hearts. The personal self
has to be laid upon the altar of service
to living souls. Nothing less than this
will suffice. Do we not plainly discern
this stern. unrelenting. self-denying ser
vice in the Masters of men? That
unearthly beauty and profound peace
which they rellect are derived funda
mentally from this one thing. If not.
what else can give this majesty to
mortal man? Nothing in the world.
either in literature. art or science. or
the path of life would be marshalled
with angelic beings; whereas the flower
of humanity is so rare that our life
is one long yearning to encounter it.
Some of us. at least. are only too well
aware of this: we know what it is to
greatly serve and we know that it
calls for the right kind of soul. We
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have seen many a path of lesser glory
in the eyes oC the Masters. but of great
account in the eyes of the world. which
we could have trodden and then'by
seized just and coveted rewards. yet
have renounced them until they now
grow dim in the distance. It is well.
and as it should be-for us. As surely
as we await the Master. the Master
waits for us. until the one decisive at~

titude is so 6rmly established as to
preclude even the thought of sacrifice.
Supreme dedication is the secret key
in any great life. It is an extreme
polarity which refuses to be biased by
Jesser things than the flaming ideal
upon which the eyes are fixed. But
on the occult path there is no violence.
no forced development to this end. The
service demanded by the Master is the
full bloom of the soul. not the strained
exertion of a disproportional develop~

ment of any particular faculty. This is
obvious; for when confronted with the
problem of a soul we shall be little
more than helpless before it if our
life and knowledge have moved simply
to one point and the problem be viewed
merely from thence. The problem must
become our problem and be viewed
from the precise angle and altitude of
the soul whose problem it is. We
translate ourselves by inner and sym~

pathetic contact.

I said. that the established attitude
of service precludes even the thought
of sacrifice. There may be something
of the nature of acruciftxion of the
personal self. but we cannot regard it
as loss or deprivation. The increasing
momentum of the outgoing force of the
soul seems to overwhelm and obliterate.
or shall we say. depolarize the per~

sonal factor. I should be more in~

clined to term it the way of loneliness
than of crucifixion. One of the occult
scriptures says: When the disciple has
conquered the hunger of the heart. and
refuses to live on the love of others.
he finds himself more capable of in~

spiring love: when the heart no longer
wishes to take. it is called upon to
give abundantly. That is high doctrine.
and perhaps we have not touched its
level yet: but the approach thereto is
not cruci6xion-it is spiritual loneliness.
And this particular stage of the path
will be difficult to tread and its vibra~

tion hard to bear according to the na~
tlve or acquired vigor of the soul for
the quest. Certainly there is immense
possibility in it. and here in the Ninth
Grade I believe we are dealing with
it. There are many references to this
fact of loneliness in occult literature.
yet. for all our theoretical knowledge
of it. we are more or less disquieted in
experiencing the solitudes'of the path.
What we have aspired to has in part
been attained. and then we question
the rightness of the attainment. But
there is a never failing and tranquilliz~

ing thought upon which the aspirant
can rest in such an exigency: whatever
altered condition of mental aspect or
conscious awareness of finding himself
well out on a comparatively solitary
path of investigation and remote from
the common interests of men. whatever
inner questionings may arise as to fur
ther pursuit of an uncommon enterprise
which lesser souls are only too ready
to pronounce unprofitable and discour
age him from. he will know that a
higher and subtler strength is of
greater value in evolution than a lower
one. and when he becomes fully ad~

justed to it he will be capable of the
greater works of that higher strength.
Remember. it will be impossible to con
tact and hold the intense vibration of
life beyond the threshold without this
speciRc culture of the vibration within
ourselves. To this end we labor. We
seek to touch the super-levels of con
sciousness. and as the growing pains
we have to experience and the inter~

vals of loneliness that test us in lhe
ascent are necessary and unavoidable.
let us hold steadfastly on until the
Master appears.
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HE rcccnt passing from the
earth plane of Mrs. AU9u~tn

~ Stetson, former associate of
Mary Baker G. Eddy. found.

, cr of Christian Science. and
organizer of a movement
to attempt to redirect and

control a part of the Christian SciC'ncc
activities in America. came as a shock
to a large number of persons who h..d
been convinced of some of Mrs. Stet
son's arguments and contentions. From
reports received here at Headquarters.
it would appear that despite the many
efforts of metaphysics 10 make plain
the fundamentals of the Christian Sci
ence doctrines. there arc many who
still misunderstand those fundamentals
to such an extent that the physical
passing of their leader throws them
into consternation and leaves th~m

helplessly stranded in the mire of per·
sonal speculative philosophy.

It appeilrs that quite a large number
of those who were attempting to fol·
low Mrs. Stetson in her independent
movement along Christian Science lines
as she: interpreted them. believed thilt
Mrs. Stetson would neyer die: and
somc even believed that no true Christ.
ian would ever die or pass through
transition. and fclt that the transition
of Mrs. Eddy. the founder of Christian
Science. was an indication of some
weakness in her faith or in hcr own
ability to live up to the principles she
had established. It is needless to s.:'y
that such an understanding of the
Christian Science teachings and claims
is not only absurd but typical of the
misconceptions that can evolve in the
minds of students of metaphysics who
are prone to take any general principle
and extend it to a wide generality that
is unsound and untrue.

The Christian Science statement that
"there is no death" refers to death of
the immaterial. divine. spiritual being
And ccctainly every student of meta·

Fflf/I·Fi'='t

physics can accept this statement as
being absolutely sound and demon·
strahle. But to interpret this statc.ment
as meaning that a perfect Christian
Scientist. or a person living the perfect
spiritual life on earth. will never die in
a physiciill sense, is so fanatical and
extreme: that we cannot help but feci
that only the illogical midd could con·
ceive of such a thought. Naturally,
those who believed this way and looked
upon Mrs. Stetson as one who was go·
ing to demonstrate that principle. nnd
held hcr be:forc their eyes as an ideal
that would not fail them in their faith.
are now bitterly disappointed or skep·
tically inclined in regard to all mcta·
physical principles. Such per son s
floundcr in their beliefs. and arc like
a ship that has suddenly lost its rud·
der in the sea of life. It is but another
example of the many. many cases
brought to our attention where men
and women of rational minds pin their
faith and hope to some personality or
to some personal philosophy repre·
sented by some idealistic leader. and
whcn that leader falls from the high
pedestal upon which he has been arp

bitrarily pl<lced by his followers. many
go down into the sea of despondency.
despair, and sorrow. Those who put
their faith in a sound principle and in
the ideals that arc true in the spiritual
and moral world, are never affected by
the fall of a leader or by the failure on
the part of any human to completely
demonstrate the principles taught or
the ideals held before them. After all
is said and done. all leaders and great
teachers arc human, and have human
weakncsses; and while most of thcm
may be strongc.r in character than the
average human. or more highly evolved
or otherwise qualified to be: the tern·
porary leader of multitudes. that fact
does not preclude the possibility of
failure. or the ultimate submission to
some human weakness. Mrs. Stetson

o
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has gone to rest physically. and her
spiritual self has risen to g rea t e r
heights. but her transition. like that of
th~ beloved Mary Baker Eddy. in no
wise weakens the contentions of the
fundamentals of Christian Science. nor
disproves or disqualifies the ideals 'iuch
leaders have taught and the lives they
have led.

After all is said and done. and we
have argued the matter pro and con.
the real student of metaphysics is Sure
to ask himself this question: "Is this
physical body of mine anything. and
has it any actual existence. or is it
imaginary?" Certainly our physical
bodies seem very real at times. and we
are often tempted. even in our most
advanced stages of metaphysical under~

standing. to question the soundness of
the principle that all that is real of
man is mind. or the spiritual body
within the physical. Yet before we can
argue ourselves into accepting even a
partial recognition of the actuality of
the phYSical body. we are confronted
with the many laws and principles
which make it very evident that the
spiritual or mental part of ourselves
is far more real than any part of the
physical. Then. once again we question
!he ~ctual existence of this possibly
ImaglDary body which we call the
physical self.

In some of our lectures we call at
tention to the fact that psychic ex
periences during our sleeping state and
eve n the ordinary experiences of
dreaming while asleep. often arouse in
our minds a suspicion that our real
existence is during that period in which
we are physically asleep. and that the
dream period of our lives is that which
we now caU our daytime hours. In our
dreams we are just as conscious of
ourselves as we are while we are
awake. and we are just as conscious
of impressions upon the emotional and
sensitory faculties. for we laugh and
smile. cry and suffer. work and labor.
and pass through all of the physical
and mental experiences which we know
during our waking hours. During thos~

experiences of our sleep period. we be
lieve ourselves to be awake. and have
no idea or any belief. generally. that
we are otherwise than as we appear to

be. and never suspect for one moment
that the experiences we are passing
through or the life we are living is
anything other than real and actual. It
is only after we awaken. as it is called.
and enter into this daytime phase of
our existence. that we look back upon
the experience of the dream state as
being unreal and visionary. How can
we teU then. that this awakened 'itate
of consciousness which we have in the
daytime is the real and the actual. and
the experiences of the nighttime only
imaginary. visionary. or unreal. Day
time and nighttime are passing condi
tions of the mundane world. During
our daytime hours it is nighttime some
where else. and during our nighttime
hours it is daytime in other parts of
the world. Therefore. so far as our
actual existence is concerned. there is
neither daytime nor nighttime for the
consciousness. and we have no right to
presume that our consciousness can be
only real and our existence only actual
during the daylight periods in the
country where we are situated. Such
thoughts as these open a wonderful
field for meditation. and the longer
we dwell upon the subject and analyse
it. the more we become acquainted with
our dual existence. and the one out
standing fact that part of our existence
is real and actual and the other imagi
nary or visionary.

Can it not be, also. that OUr physical
bodies. as we recognize them generally.
are false concepts of our mortal mind?
Knowing that we have a dual mental
ity. and a dual being. why should any
of us arbitrarily conclude that that con
ception or realization which we have
during our waking hours pertaining to
a gross physical body and a gross phy
sical existence is the real. the actual.
the dominant. and the important part of
our existence. and that any other part
of our existence is speculative or prob
ably ethereal and imaginary?

If we can assume. as metaphysicians
or as mystics, for just one moment in
our reasoning. that the physical part of
ourselves is only a transitory. passing.
temporary concept. or realization of the
mortal consciousness or the mortal
mind. and has no place in the spiritual
and divine scheming of our existence,
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then we shall appreciate at once the
possibility of the physical body being
almost an imaginary thing in so far
as our highly important consideration
of it is concerned. Realizing that the
mortal mind can only conceive of that
which is mortal. and realizing that this
same mortal mind is a part of the
physical. mortal self. we might say that
it is an imaginary mind or an imagin
ary consciousness. with its concepts of
other imaginary things. and that the
whole physical part of our existence
is a very vague and imaginary crea
tion of the transitory mortal conscious
ness of this earth plane. That would
leave nothing real. nothing true. noth
ing actual. but the spiritual Divine part
of our existence. and we would become
not physical beings with some indefi
nite spiritual part of ourselves resident
within the real and actual bodies. but
spiritual beings having a false or mis
conception body which we have er
roneously looked upon as actual.
Therefore. it would be perfectly true.
as it really is. to say that there is no
death to our existence. for surely our
spiritual existence cannot die, and any
change occurring to the mortal miscon
ception of a physical body could not
be called death. but merely another
one of the many mortal changes that
are constantly taking place in this
imaginary body or mortally conceived
body.

Among the many and constant
changes taking place in thiS mortal
body, are not only those changes which
make even its so-called tissues. cells.
blood. and bones. transitory through
changes in mortal composition. from
week to week. and month to month.
which makes it impossible to say that
we have the same physical bodies to
day as we had a year ago. but there
are the other mortally conceived and
mortally recognized changes called dis
ease. health. pain. suffering. pleasure.
and happiness. as related to the flesh
or the mortal conception of the 8esh.
In fact. as we analyze the matter care
fully we see that this mortally con
ceived and recognized body of ours i..
a thing that is much like the child's
conception of a fairy body. As the
child's imagination enlarges or operates

Forty-Seven

upon the least impulse or urge. its con
ception of the fairy body in one of its
fairyland stories changes and becomes
a new or different body. The little
boy's mental conception of Jack. in the
story of Jack and the bean stalk. be
comes more evolved or quali8ed. lim
ited or unlimited. as his imagination de
velops and evolves, and his little imagi
nary Jack becomes a different Jack,
from day to day or month to month.
The changes in such a concept are so
rapid and so adaptable to such impres
sions and ideas that one could hardly
call it a stabilized being or conception
of a being. and if suddenly that Jack of
his imag'ination or mortal conception
should cease to exist-as many Jacks
have ceased to exist for us when we
reached adulthood-we could hardly
call the secession of existence by the
term of death. and look upon such
death as an actual thing. It would
merely be an ultimate and Bnal change
in the mortal conception of the exist
ence of Jack: just another one of the
many changes but of a different nature.
There would be nothing about such an
ultimate or different change to warrant
one in believing that that change was
more real. more true. than any of the
other changes that had been made in
the conception and understanding or
realization of Jack.

Therefore. Mrs. Eddy-the real and
true Mrs. Eddy-did not die or cease
to exist. or pass through any change of
any kind. when the mortal conception
of her body passed from our conscious
ness. and we no longer had a mortal
motive in believing in the existence of
that mortal conception. And the same
is true regarding Mrs. Stetson and
every person who has passed from our
mortal conception or mortal perception.
Just as Jesus the Christ still lives and
exists as He ever did. and will continue
to live in all the reality in which He
ever lived. so does the real part of us
live today as it ever lived and will con
tinue to Jive. forever and ever. There
is just this one point in regard to the
existence of the real self. That exist
ence will become more sublime. more
beautiful. and more effulgent in its ex~

pression as soon as we reach that point
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of reasoning and comprehension where
we understand that our mortal concep
tions of our mortal selves are supplying
us with imaginary or unreal bodies.

and unreal conditions with which we
force ourselves to deal. or to which we
submit and thereby limit. hamper. and
impoverish our spiritual existence.
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Weare at Gibraltar! The ship is
just outside the port. and we are roIl
ing lazily in the smooth waters. warm
air. and brilliant moonlight. It is mid
night. Saturday. January 19th. and to
morrow morning we will go ashore for
our second land excursion.

It is just nine days since we left the
port of New York. and there has not
been an hour. a minute. that has not
been filled with joy. happiness. and
profit to mind and soul.

When. on the morning of Thursday.
January 10th. we awakened fro m
sleep in our rooms at the Prince George
Hotel in New York. we found that in
stead of cold. stormy. snowy weather.
there was warmth. and only a sJight
drizzle of rain: we knew that the Brst
prediction of the Imperator had come
true. and pleasant weather was as
sured. We had heard so many un
pleasant predictions about the certain
freezing and snowy weather we would
have to contend with in New York.
and how our 6rst week at sea was sure
to be rough. stormy. cold. discouraging.
and even dangerous. that we were re
lieved to Rnd the more optimistic pre
dictions and assurances of the Imper
ator being fulfilled.

There was great excitement at the
hotel up to the time of departure for
the ship. for hundreds of friends ar
rived from many points to say adieu
to our members. and bring flowers.
candy. books. and gifts of all kinds.
Among the visitors was Princess

Chinquilla. in her Indian garb. repre
senting her people in wishing our
party bon-voyao_e; and since her pre
sence in New York. for several days.
had been featured in the New York
newspapers. she aroused much interest
at the hotel when she greeted the
Imperator in the lobby and mingled
with the hundreds assembled there.
The parents and relatives of the Im
perator. Brothers and Sisters from
Lodges and groups in Boston. Water
bury. Philadelphia. Easton. Pittsburgh
and other cities. came to see the party
off: and at the last moment telegrams
came from many lodges and groups
of members. the first one being from the
Grand Secretary and Grand Council
of AMORC in Florida. transmitting
the good wishes and happy thoughts
of the entire Florida membership. The
Grand Master of New York was also
among those present to bid us good
~ye. presenting the good wishes of the
New York membership.

Getting into a Bock of taxi-cabs. and
making a hurried drive. in parade
form. to the pier was exciting indeed:
and the care of a truck-load of hand
satchels in addition to trunks. gave
the Trip Secretary and other officers
plenty to do.

On the decks of the Adriatic we
were met by more members and visi
tors; and many of us were surprised
when the Captain at the pier ap
proached us. in his ornate uniform. and
assured us that the AMORC party
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would find every courtesy extended
to it. because he was also a member
of the Order and would see to it that
proper arrangement for every conven~

ience would be made.
After the ship left the pier, promptly

at noon. we hurried to our staterooms
and found that most certainly AMORC
had arranged far more convenient lo~

cations, more comfortable and expen~

sive accomodations than had been ex
pected. We were not crowded. but
most liberally and thoughtfully placed
in the desirable section of the ship,
and had our own private lecture hall.
our library, lounge rooms, din i n 9
rooms. and many open decks close at
hand.

From the' hour of our departure
from the pier in New York. we realized
that the weather was remarkable. Here
it was January. the month of predicted
coldness and storm. and yet many were
parading the decks without overcoats!
Day after day the weather became
warmer, the sea smoother. the sun
brighter. the ship less rolling-it was
almost unbelievable. Ship officers and
crew admitted that not in sixteen years
had they s~en such remarkable wea~

lher, and such a smooth sea in Jan
uary. For days the ocean seemed
like a lake. and then it seemed to be~

come just a pond of still water. Many
of the members who had journeyed
on the ocean before. in summer and
winter. declared that the remarkable
conditions were due to Rosicrucian
principles. Gradually it dawned upon
all that this trip was going to be a
demonstration of what the Rosicrucians
could create. or attract.

Certainly some members of the party
were seasick. The lazy rolling of the
big ship and the natural dipping of the
bow and stern affects something in the
physical state of even the most healthy.
Those that were sure they would not
be sick at aU were affected to some
degree. while many who looked for~

ward to severe illness. were surprised
at the mild degree they suffered. How~
ever, there is not one aboard at this
moment who would admit that there
was any real seasickness at all in our
party. Surely there was no one who
felt sorry at starting on the trip. and
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not a single person was 'Unhappy for
a moment.

The Imperator held several ses~

sions in the lecture hall and gave
interesting talks. highly appreciated
by the members; and one is planned
for each evening throughout the trip
on this ship. A "Sports and Enter~

tainment Committee" was formed. and
many contests, games. dances. and
parties are held daily. The food is
excellent, the service absolutely per~

feet. and our members have the "run
of the ship:' Crew and officers alike
admit that they have seldom had such
a congenial. happy. conSiderate. and
appreciative crowd aboard. Even the
officials of the American Express Com~
pany from San Francisco. New York.
and London. who are traveling with
us. have filed their application for
membership with the Trip Secretary
and will be initiated on the ship to~

morrow. They are enthusiastic about
the demonstrations of love. power,
peace. and success which our members
have made.

Moving pictures have been taken
most liberally by two cameras in our
party, and all the amusing. personal.
and happy events of each hour on deck
and land are being recorded to be
shown later this year and next year in
many branches of our Order. News~

paper feature writers, magazine writers.
and newspaper radio operators are also
in the party. preparing news items to
send each week to all parts of the
world.

So unusually favorable were the
weather and sea conditions that we
reached the Island of Madeira. off the
coast of Morroco. a full day ahead of
the scheduled time. This permitted
the members of our party to go ashore
on private Sight seeing trips the day
before the official visits. Words can~

not describe the beauty, impressiveness.
and fascinating novelties of this island.
known as the "Beauty Garden of the
World:' The Imperator's foresight in
arranging so many de luxe conven~

iences, treats. and rich pleasures on the
island brought countless words of sur~

prise and appreciation. In tbe words
of Judge Brown of Los Angeles. "If
the Imperator's plans and liberality
prOVide us with no other treat during



the: entire: journey. we must feci that
we have received in full measure, what
we expected in this unUSual trip,"

The ladies did not fail 10 buy hun
dreds of pi«:cs of Madeira embroidery
-handkerchiefs. tab Iesc t s. bed
spreads. and dresses. at prices so sur
prisingly low that often a dozen selec
ted pieces were bought for the usual
price of one.

The novelty of riding to the lop of
Pico. 6.000 feet above: the sea, and
eating a lunch in a magnificent restau
rant, actually above the clouds. was
thrilling: but when the special arches
"rca played Oriental music to illustrate
the Imperatoc's talk on the psychic
and cosmic vibrations of this old part
of the lost continent of Atlantis. none
of us could hold back the emotions that
rose: within us. We learned more in
one hour about the possibilities of
psychic work in certain hcights than
we ever expected to learn in a life
time. Our return to the village of
Funchal. at sea leve.l, was made in
toboggans which coasted down the
mountain sides. wilh one. two. or three
passengers in each.

Before our departure from the magic
island. at 5 p. m.. on Friday. January
18th, variou') officials paid their respects

to our party and transmitted greetings
sent by foreign branches of AMORe.
Arter dinner on board the ship. we
departed in the moonlight and started
our next course toward Gibraltar.

And. here we are. tonight. in the
moonlit waters at the entrance. of the
Mediterranean. Off in the distance the
lights of the little city tell us of many
surprising scenes for tomorrow. while
back of us. across the water, lie the
mountains of the shore of Africa.
Somewhere en the deck above the Jib
rary. in which I am now writing. a
group of our members are seated in
comfortable deck chairs. enjoying the
spring tcmperalUre and singing old
songs. Near me a group of other mem
bers are discussing the lectures of
several grades; while in other parts of
the boat smaller groups of our members
arc successfully contacting members in
foreign or distant places. and having
more of the nigbtly demonstrations
which have been so fascinating since
we started.

Thus we enjoy ourselves. and think
of those who could not be with us.
We all hope that those who were left
at home will sense our thoughts and
try to reach us with their own.

,
\I
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F one cared to do so. he
might write a synopsis of a
little one-act s k etc h in
somewhat the following
manner. and get quite a bit
of dramaturgy into it. Title:
"Th e Breakfast H au r."

Scene: The breakfast nook in the
Browns' suburban bungalow. Time:
7:00 a. m., any morning. Synopsis:

The Browns are discovered seated at
breakfast prepared for two. Mr Brown
is busy trying to read the headlines
in his morning paper, which he is hold
ing in one hand, while with the other
he toys with a teaspoon. making a
more or less conscious attempt to stir
his calfee. Mrs, Brown, scated directly
opposite her husband, is also stirring
her coffee while she has her eye glued
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to the rear page of the newspaper,
which Brown holds between them as
he reads on. On this rear page. in
bold type. appears an advertisement of
a large cloak bargain sale which is to
take place that day. Many wonderful
bargains are announced. Mrs. Brown
is a natural born bargain hunter and
decides that she must have one of these
cloaks. She tries to tell her husband all
about the big sale. and finally asks him
for the money with which to buy a
cloak. Mr. Brown gets quite provoked
at the interruption to his reading. and
angry at her demands-he always gets
this way when money matters are
concerned, especially with Mrs. Brown
-he listens long enough to just about
allow her to catch her breath, and then
howls out a loud and most emphatic.
"No'" Mrs. Brown. nothing daunted.
again attempts to put up what she
imagines is a just and reasonable argu
ment, all in her own favor of course.
Her husband, this time, emits a much
louder and a more emphatic yell 0(,
"No!" It is just too much. Mrs.
Brown bursts into tears, calls him a
brute, a mean old thing, and a few
more equally as interesting names. Mr.
Brown is more than hard-hearted, he
is "hard boiled," that is he likes to
think that he is. as he gnashes his
teeth, growls like a bear, and roars
like a lion. and still sticks more deter
mined than ever, to his desperate grip
on the emphatic, No!

The whistle of the city-bound local
is heard in the distance, Brown jumps to
his feet as if suddenly shot, and gulps
down his cup of coffee, it's aU he has
time to hurriedly swallow. He puts on
his hat and coat as he rushes around
the house, and then. as always, some
what sorry (or the way that he has
acted, he goes over to kiss his wife
goodbye, but she allows him to kiss
the top of her head-only. Hastily he
dives into his pocket and draws forth
a well-filled wallet, from which he
quickly extracts two one hundred dol
lar bills, which he places upon the table
before Mrs. Brown; he rushes out the
front door, which he loudly slams after
himseU. and breaks into a run for tbe
railroad station. The bell rings, the
whistle blows, and Mrs. Brown clutches
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the money to her bosom as she breaks
into a peal of loud, hearty laughter.
Curtain.

This little dramatic episode might,
perhaps. illustrate one method of get
ting the things that one wants; but
we notice that there are a few import
ant things which seem to stand out as
particular features in the sketch. The
first is the fact that Mr. Brown had
the two hundred dollars. and Mrs.
Brown well knew this. The other is
the point that Mr. Brown having said,
"No," so emphatically, could by the
use of a few tears be induced to
"loosen up:' and was not near as
"hard" as he imagined himself to be.

At time; we all desire to have things,
it is natural. and perhaps we. too,
might have a system like Mrs. Brown
had. or a method equally as good, or
subterfuge in order to gain our de
sires; and again, perhaps we have noth
ing of the sort or kind, but are obliged
to rely upon ourselves. or entirely upon
Divine benevolence and our prayers for
anything that we particularly want.

A widow, having her own home.
which she shared with two young
daughters, desired to procure a new
automobile. The one that she had was
old and about worn out; it would cost
much to repair it, and then still it
would be an old-style car. The widow
felt that she could not afford a new
car. however, as she thought it would
not be right to take the money from
her little income when she and her
daughters needed the money for the
necessities of life.

Now this lady was quite a church
goer, and she believed in the power of
prayer. so she set out to systemati
cally pray for a new car. without any
particular thought as to make, design,
or cost; all that she prayed for was the
money to get the new car with. One
morning. after the little girls had been
dressed and sent off to school as usual.
the widow wishing °to make a few mi
nor purchases up town. locked her
doors very carefully. and left the
house. A few hours later. when she
returned home, she was dumfounded
to see that while she had been gone
the house had caught nre and burnt to
the ground.
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Everything was well covered by in
surance, so the loss was in reality her
gain for the house was an old one, as
well as ils furnishings. The insurance:
money paid the widow more than built
them a new house, and left enough to
buy the desired car. This was in a
way very fortunate. for the widow for.
as the little girls had their lives in~

suced also. onc cannot help but imag
ine what could possibly have hnppe:ncd
were the house not insured. and the
money came through IHc insurance in
stead. It is not a pleasant thought
but of course t.his is only a story.

So it might be well for all of us to
remember, that when we arc asking for
things it might behoove us to just be
careful what we ask for. and how we
ask for it. One: can never know what
thc cost might bc. or how things will
come about. even though wc do get the
thing we desire. Besides, there is the
law of compensation and equalization
to deal with. perhaps we would do
well to consider this also. for some
how. unless we are very careful to tln~
derstand what we are doing, we will
find that although the desire becomes
manifest. that there might just happen
to be a string attached to it. a steing
that we did not realize goes along
with our desire perhaps. Often after
getting our desire, we find that aher
all it was not what we wanted, that
having realized our wish fulfilled we
are in a worse fix than before.

So many of us are eager to receive
things. but not ncar as eager to pay
for what we get: and when pay is
mentioned-well, that is another maHer.
we do not stop usually to remember
that all must be paid for some way.
that only too often the payment is
ten~fold-not so pleasant a thought is
it? If we thought of this we might
pause long and think much before
pressing our demands too emphatically,
as it puts a far different phase on mat
tees when we know before hand that
we are going to have to pay for all
we get. and with a high rate of inter
est.

And all this brings us to the reaJiza~

tion that alter all the longest way
around is perhaps the shortest way
home, The great obstacles that we

find in our path arc the things which
we should attempt to overcome, and
not seek to follow the lines of least
resistance.. It certainly does pay to
look about us before we leap and jump
at conclusions in too great a hurry. only
to perhaps regret and be sorry for our
error, when it is too late to turn back.

And so in our AMORe studies,
some of us arc looking for a short cut.
a sort of boiled down or condensed
system or method. We desire to reach
conclusions beforc we are at all pre
pared to meet them. and we grope
about seeking to lind the lines of least
opposition. whcn there arc none. never
were any, and never will. or can be
any: The real. absolute truth is that
no quick. easy way is available by
which we may grasp the studies. for
there arc no trick trap doors, greased
skids, or smooth slides, or means
whereby anyone might sneak in. rush
ahead, or "fall in dover," as it were.
Throughout this transition. or passage
through !ife. we are: constantly coming
in contact with those who arc wasting
valuable timc. fruitlessly cxpending
their energy. <IS they frantically. des
pcrately. and so often stubbornly per~

sist in their endeavors to find, compel.
or create short cuts, high speed meth
ods, and lightning-like systems. in
order to attain their selfish desires:
wasting their lives looking for <In easy
way out. or convenient loop holes
where there are none.

The sooner that we realize that we
must expect to labor, study, practice.
and exercise, in order that we may
exemplify. in a concrete. rational, and
sane man 11 e r, the true Rosicrucian
teachings. just tl1<lt much sooner 3re
we going to accomplish something well
worth the while. It is only then that
we shall be getting some place upon
the pathway. No-this is not an easy
thing to do. for it so happens that we
Neophytes must lcarn, we must under
stand, and we must know. and not un
til we do can we so much as tven
dare to hope. for we must appreciate
the one great (act before us, that we
arc doing wonderful things, and work·
ing in harmonious. synchronous attune
ment with tremendous forces and un
limited powers.
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He who pulls the switch and re
leases a vast amount of powerful elec
tricity to supply one of our cities with
millions of lights and thousands of
horse power of energy. he w~
erates high pressures of steam. or he
who handles other elements of mighty
force and harnessed power. must neeo
be a well-trained man. otherwise the
lives and property of the public are
in danger every moment. The captains
of the great. immense ocean liners.
which are leaving our sea ports every
day, must be trained men. as human
lives depend upon their knowledge and
their understanding of thousands of lit
tle details all about them. The loco
motive engineer. the man whose hand
is the one that controls the train that
rushes at maddening speed across the
land. over high mountains. down steep
grades. around sharp curves. into blind
cuts. and through dark tunnels. must
also be a well-trained man. The aviator.
who carries the mails through storm
clouds high above the earth. or through
fog banks. blindly. and unassisted by
nothing more than compass or other
instruments. must surely be a trained
man. Still. all these things are as a
mere nothing in comparison with the
tremendousness of the psychic powers.
within just one single individual.

It would then appear, certainly. that
if such simple. material demonstrations.
under the control of the hand of man.
would be such as to require such care
ful. caretaking preparation and appren
ticeship. then how much more study.
apprenticeship and care it should re
quire to fit anyone to enable he or she
to handle a power. a force. that is
millions of times more potential. more
compelling. and of far greater magni
tude than anything in the physical
world about us. in this day and age.
that has been created by the hand of
man.

It is the trained mind. the wise mind.
the educated mind. the student mind,
for we never cease to learn. that even
tually is the master mind. We can
see and understand how we must study.
learn. know. and comprehend if we are
to accomplish things we desire at all.
and how we must practice the
AMORC teachings, living them every
day and applying them in our daily life
and conduct: thereby reflecting not
only credit upon ourselves. but a rever
ence and respect for the organization.
of which we should be proud to be a
member. as along the path we go. ever
striving for the goal. in Peace Pro
found.

•

,,.-

OKLAHOMA

The impeachment proceedings of the Governor of Oklahoma have given
Rosicrucianism some unusual publicity in Oklahoma. and in fact, in the presses
of the entire country. According to our records at headquarters, none of the
officials of the State of Oklahoma have been members of the Rosicrucian Order.
(Ancient Mystical Order Rosae Crucis). although apparently one or two of
the officials. of said state. have been reading various books. of all sorts. pur
porting to be Rosicrucian works: but from the very subject matter of these
books one can see they have nothing to do with Rosicrucianism at all. If one
claims to be a Rosicrucian and can show no connection with the AMORC. you
will know that he is in no way connected with the international Order.
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Idiosyncrasies
By The Supreme Secretary
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~,HE following is a typical
~'t question dealing with con
~ centralian: "I read and hear

much of concentration in
the occult and metaphysical
studies; but very little is
given to explain it in full.

o gain through concentration, does
it mean that we must constantly apply
ourselves each day for long periods?
And when we do attempt to concen
trate:. just how long should we do so,
for fifteen or twenty minutes. or an
hour? It seems that concentration is
confused. also. with meditation. May
I have: further enlightenment on this
subject?"

It is very true that concentration is
generally confused with meditation.
We speak of concentrating to put into
operation certain principles or laws, or
direct certain powers for the purpos<:
of bringing about certain definite re
sults: and in the same breath, we gen
erally speak of receiving the same re
sults through meditation. So there
seems to be no definite line drawn be~

tween concentrntion and meditation.
First. let us analyze concentration.

Concentration may be divided into
passive and positive. When we think
of positive concentrati~n. in the popu
lar sense. we think of focusing our
attention. our thoughts. and our will
on one certain objective. We think
of conlfortably relaxing in our fa
vorite chair. and attempting to use
some principle. which we have read
about in our studies. by directing it
toward a certain condition or certain
conditions. This is positive concentra
tion; we are attempting to produce:. to
do something. to concentrate our en
ergy. whether mental of psychic. upon
a certain thing. This concentration calls
for action on the part of ourselves. We
do not ask for aid or assistance from
the outside: we do not even ask for
belp from the Cosmic; we attempt to
usc our own powers in producing. in
doing something. and thnt is positive
concentration.

Next we have passive concentration,
which is that form of concentration
which is most commonly confused with
meditation. and it is best to say that it
is Dleditation. For an example. again
relaxing in our folVorite chair. when
conditions around us are favorable. we
attempt to exclude or eliminate the im
pressions of the senses. We arc then
getting into a state of meditation. Let
me make it more dear! To get into a

·perfect state of meditation. it is desir
nble to first eliminate the objective. ma
terial side of ourselves so we can get
into what is called a subjective state.

W c start with one of the senses at
a time. and attempt to eliminate its im
pressions. We close our eyes to cx
cludc things wc might see that would
cause us to think and reason. We try
to have the room and surroundings as
quict as possible. so that no sounds
will entcr our consciousness through
the medium of the ears and disturb
our meditation. We arrange ourselves
as comfortably as pOSSible so that no
discomfort will irritate us through the
sense of feeling. That is. we try to
have the room as warm. the chair as
comfortable. and our clothes adjusted
as comfortably as possible. so we have
no exterior irritation that would cause
us to have a reaction of any sort. We
try to keep the room free from any
sccnts. whether pleasurable or displeas
urable. so that we rcceive no imprcs~

sions from the outside. mntcrial world
through the sense of smell. We gradu
ally eliminate each one of these facul
ties through ollr will. exclude the ma
lerial world...nd in that way arrive at
a subjective state. Our brain is not re
ceiving any exterior impressions. and
we arc attuned. 10 use that expression.
We are then in what is called a state
of meditation. We arc in a state of
reception, rendy 10 receive impressions
from within. We have put a wall
around ourselves. holding oul any out~

side, material. objective impressions.
and we are waiting 10 receive the im~
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pressions from the Cosmic that will
flow through us from within.

Now that is meditation. but at the
same time it is passive concentration.
We will ourselves to get into that state.
We focus our attention and thought on
the object of producing a condition of
that kind. to become absolutely passive
and be free from outside influences.

And now to answer the next point
of the question-the length of time re
quired to produce satisfactory results
in positive concentration, when you are
trying to produce a condition through
the aid of the Cosmic. Long. tiresome
periods of strained or forced concen
tration produce nothing. Staring with
fixed eyes produces nothing but head
ache. eyestrain. and optical illusion.
Rigidness of the muscles produces ner
vousness. and no psychic experiences
of any sort. because you are holding
yourself not in a subjective state. but
purely in a material state. When you
try to force yourself into a condition.
you are remaining in a physical condi
tion rather than getting into a psychic
or mental condition. Cosmic contact
requires only a second, only a moment,
just a flash. and the result is produced.
It does not take long lengths of time.
After getting into the state of medita
tion, where you have excluded the
outside world from yourself. as ex
plained above. start your positive con
centration. Then call upon the Cosmic
to help you produce a certain result.
and hold this one thought uppermost
in your mind-let it dominate your
consciousness. And in Rve or ten min
utes of this intense concentration. hold
ing this thought paramount in your
consciousness. with no other chain of
thoughts. ideas, or impressions going
through· your mind. you should make
an easy and perfect contact with the
Cosmic. If. after 8ve or ten minutes.
you have not succeeded in making this
contact. stop your concentration and
forget it. and go about your duties and
affairs: because you have evidently
failed to get into a perfect state of
meditation and concentration at that
time. and it is not advisable for you to
continue further. Try concentrating
again sometime. perhaps the next day.
but I would not try again a few min-
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utes or an hour later. but wait until
the following day.

It is hard to explain just when you
know that you have contacted the Cos
mic. and that the Cosmic has received
your request or desire to produce a
certain result. because one interprets
that contact. which is generally called
Cosmic Consciousness. in many ways.
Sometimes it is as if a sense of warmth.
a vibratory or electrical thrill. seem to
ebb throughout the entire body. and we
feel inspired. enlightened. enthused.
Sometimes we are even conscious of
the presence of some personality or
power. There are many different ways
by which we know when the Cosmic
contact has been made.

After Cosmic contact has been made.
or the minute you realize it. stop your
meditation and your concentration. it is
not needed further. To continue con
centrating will produce no results. be
cause the contact is only made in a
flash. and then it is gone. and that is
sufficient. For an example. when you
throw on a switch to start a generator.
or to throw current into an electric
line. it is not necessary for you to con
stantly hold your hand on the switch.
One action. one second. and you have
made the contact. and immediately the
generator starts to revolve. or the cur
rent starts to flow through the line.

So it is with Cosmic contact. The
moment you have made it. stop. you
have been successful. It is not neces
sary at that time that you attempt to
continue concentrating. because your
continuous concentration. after you
have made the Cosmic contact. can do
no more.

Now as to the 6nal question asked
in the letter. that is. as to the number
of times concentration should be en
tered into. This. of course. depends
mostly upon what you are concentrat
ing for. but we can give more or less
a definite rule. and say that the per
iods of concentration or meditation
should be entered into once a day. or
every other day, making the Cosmic
contact spoken of above. This should
be continued until de6nite results take
place. Sometime. in this column. I will
endeavor to explain just what definite
results are. You see. so many of us



concentrate for things that really fall
within our realm of activity rather than
within the rcalm of the Cosmic. and
we expect the Cosmic to do things it
will not do. and therefore we arc dis
appointed many times when waiting for
results to develop. However. that is
another subject.

As a summary of this month's dis.
cussion. we will say that concentration
is divided into positive and passille.
Positive concentration is the one denot_

iog action-you yourself do something.
Passive concentration is akin to medi~

lation: it is a state of reception. Intense
conceolrat;Qo is only necessary until
the Cosmic contact bas been made. long
periods of concentration after the Cos
mic con t act are unoe<:cssary: and
finally. the periods of concentration or
meditation should not be any more fre
quent than once a day, and should be
discontinued after the desired results
have been accomplished.

Somewhere 'Within the Universe of Self
IS THE BEST "PAL" YOU EVER HAD

From "The New Era." a monthly maga:::ine edited and published by the

Prisoners in the U. S, Penitentiary at Leavenworth. Kansas.
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Ilru may not !;nd h;m won buthe is here. ever faithful, loyal.

J loving-and he will stay with
yotl to the end: get acquainted.
When the: shadows of Iife:'s

,::I sunshine: get long and repeat·
ing frosts of failing harvest come. follow
the tactics of the: turtle-pull in your
hend and hands and feet, and live for
a time within your own shell. Turtles
thus become long lived: perhaps man
may attain the same wisdom. Nature:
Jived in all its glory long before hu
mans arrived and it still has much to
teach the limping biped who but yes
tcrday came down from the trees.

The: worst that death has to olfer is
but a shadow across the eternal God·
given sunshine. Misunderstanding is
responsible for all our failures. Individ·
unl perfection is still a very remote at·
tainment. Even the Creator has made
mistakes. for judging from the passing
geological ages. He has changed the
animal and plant forms of the: world
a hundred times. So soon as the fauna
and flora become best suited to envir
onment. the earth itself changes. There

is nothing in the fossil history to war·
rant the assumption that man in spirit.
mind, or body. will ever be faultless.
His mistakes are but self-kicks to a bet
ter adapwtion. His punishment is self
inflicted that he may better regenerate
his capacity for future results. In spite
of our finc:ly spun philosophy, man is
and always will be self-m<lde. Success
or failure is mainly of his own making.

Our greatest asset, therefore. is that
which we have within oursclves-and
so why not get next to self? All this
is self-evident. but few get to this
angle of wisdom until the fruits of
life begin to fail. then it is too late.
Perhaps it is never too late to mend.
but it is also never too early to prepare
for bettcr days. Too long do we linger
in sowing wild oats, only to find that
the hardest work. the greatest suffer
ing. is the reward of our elforts to fill
the nothingness of cmpty desires.

We may condemn the turtle. but it
is and h<lS for a long time been quite
good to its kind. So far as we: know.
no hell has been established for its
eternal punishment. It has lived an
honest lire: in peace and contentment
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on earth a million years longer than
boastful man. It does not fight. It has
00 wars. no jails. and no bloodstained
religious past. Perhaps the lowly turtle
with its assured longevity has a lesson
to teach the self~appointed lord of all
Creation. So let us pull ourselves to
gether. and pull in as the turtle does
to sleep the sleep of turtledom!

There we discover part of the glory
of self. It is the greatest voyage of
exploration, for we find within the
wonders the Creator planted in the
universe of self. but srst we must use
up the excess baggage of selflsh-self.
the accumulated overload of food and
trouble-a long sleep is nature's reno~

vator. The mind awakens before the
eye sees light. but double the sleep and
rest some more to free the brain of
gutter stuff. In time the eyes will open
to a new world. but dose again to
hibernate. If there is a Heaven for
animals. those that hibernate have it.
for at the end of each period. they live
again a new. a better, bigger life-the
result of a well grounded experience.

Now what have we to report of the
tour to the within of self~enclosed self?
The report will differ with every voy~

ager. but it must be noted before the
great outdoors confuses the sacred at~

tention to the discoveries within. First.
you will find that self companionship is
the greatest gift of God. You will find
no one can be a friend to others until
he has befriended himself in a long
sacred self~communion. When self is
truly next to self. every heart beat
brings a wordless message that enrap~

tures the soul with a music fuJI of
thrills. Here is a new passion that no
language can express.

Self talks to self without words. in a
tongue that came with Adam. Self
loves self most when it loves someone
best. The passions of self are but th~

dewdrops that escape in mist from the
rivers of life. Hunger is the composite
call of billions of cellular units of self.
and thus it becomes the greatest driving
power: compared to this. sex is but a
side show. The voice. the eye. the
senses of smell and taste-these are
but feelers of the brain to feed the
functions of the body. The great rul~

ing power-most important to self-
Fijly-Stfll1r

enclosed self-is the sense of feeling.
conscious or unconscious, feeling rules
supreme: without it life departs at once.
But who feels and snds the uncon~

scious self7 The answer to this is the
definition of the soul.

Self. is usually loyal to self. but
sometimes fails itself. Self tries to deal
fairly with self. but self-cheating is
a common form of wrong doing. The
laws of the universe of self are more
numerous than the laws of State and
harder to obey. There are no courts
or juries or legal tribunals. The laws
of self. when violated. bring automatic,
autocratic punishment. with 10Dg suf~

fering.
Self has a very imperfect school. Ex~

perience is about its only source of cul~

ture and much of this is lost by false
aUignments; such as ego. jazz. and
auto~intoxication. If self could see a
moving picture of self in action. or at
rest. many important lessons now lost
would be effectually taught. for self is
too often blind to self capacity. The
greatest defect of self is its inability to
understand that which it has not tried.
Its defective perception in hearing the
unheard, seeing the unseen or feeling
the unfelt. It is mainly this which pre~

vents self from becoming complete mas-.
ter of self.

Within self there is a plant. a work~

shop. running at full capacity. twenty
four hours each day. No labor union
here to sidetrack the labor issues in
eight~hour shifts. Countless millions of
separate and distinct life units are em~

ployed. each with a very distinct and
special function to fulOIl. It is in num~

bers. in duty faithfully performed and
in its regular output of useful produc
tion. the best and most efficiently or~

ganized factory ever created. Econo
mically. judged by the use of automatic
machinery and by the complete utiliza
tion of by~power and by-products. it
has no equal. The man power plant is
the pride of God and recorded as such
in the Book of Books.

There is nothing in art or architec
ture that can compare in beauty of
color or contour. or grace or rhythm
of action. with the model of self. Never
perfect. but with all its imperfections.
the human body in its aesthetic glory



is so far in advance: of anything ever
produced by the artifice of man, that
there is no hope for future improve
mcnt by man's imagination upon man's
first God-given form.

Here our tOUt of the universe of
sclf~encase:d self must end. all too soon
as most voyages of exploration do. Our
discoveries have been mainly rediscov
eries: but it will take ten thousand
times ten thousand years to fully
fathom the mysteries that remain un
solved. Let's come out of our turtle.-

like shell. and wake up to the glories
of a new world. worthy of the best
there is in us. This is our duty, for the
benefit of our children and of Ollr chil
dren's children. Our greatest trouble is
the fcar of trouble that never comes.
Our hardest death is the death that
we Jive in fear of death. Life is good
and true to those who try with the
sunshine of better days ever before
them. The world and stars and all the
universe has to offer is but the birth of
thy own thoughts.

.<Peace <Profound
By Fra Gordon A. Glennie
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Ohimes I have wondered how many
of our Brothers and Sisters have an
alyzed the significance of the words
"Peace Profound:' which arc so fre
quently used in the literature cxchangcd
between the masters and members of
our Order. The simplicity of the words
themselves undoubtedly offers occasion
for our disregard of their intrinsic
value, and consequently we do not de
termine their full meaning in mor..:
exact terms of thought, nor do we rCOlI
ize just what happens when we release
them into the ether.

The very sound of tbis Rosicrucian
benediction seems to envelope us in a
veil of sacredness and mysticism, which
renders us immune to the penetrating
influences of worldly things, and cre
ates an atmosphere which, if only
lightly considered. is filled with an ir
repressible magnetism of spiritual ecs
tacy. Words fail to express the inli
nite blessings, happiness, and love that
lie hidden within this profound and in
spiring realm of mystery.

What greater or more uplifting in
spiration could ODe person impart to
another. by either thought, word or
pen, than that of "Best Wishes for.
Peace Profound"? It is a wish for the
acme of all that is Divine. and har
bours a desire for the infinite rays of
light, life, and love to penetrate the ut
termost depths of the soul.

I remember having read, a few ycars
ago. of an utterance made by a min
ister of a church to his congregation. in
which he stated that his favorite and
most inspiring words were, "The Peace
ot God, which Passeth all Under
standing." How profound and divine
are the thoughts emanating from this
oft-repeated biblical phrase! Peace.
whose spirit breathes fragments of
IHe's wisdom to the meditative soul.
lifts from the darkness of chaos and
iniquity the elernal light of Divinity.
and triumphs over the mighty clements
of discordant mortality.

For countless years bards and sagcs,
with their thoughts and songs of Peace
Profound, have epitomized in diversi
fied form the ethereal gap between a
discordant world and the haven of
Paradise. Likewise have the world's
eminent painters and sculptors symbol
ized, with imaginative spirit and har
monious version. their ideals of a fe
licitous future. and thereby created out
of the infinite. in miraculous art, a
symbol of universal Peace. upon which
mankind may gaze with mortal eyes
and ponder its manifesting radiance.
Harmony and concord between God
and mankind reflects to the myriad life
of humanity the all-pervading symbols
of universal intelligence and spiritual
infinitudes, to which the august ritu
als of ancient mysteries have ever laid
their claim.

•



The inexplicable comforts of Peace
are not restricted to the few who as
pire to spiritual concordance, nor arc
its affinities evoked only to those
whose ambition it is to stimulate the
unfoldment of spiritual intellect, for the
reflection of Peace, with its elements
of wisdom and light, is cast upon the
mirror of each man's soul. Therefore.
draw aSide the veil of doubt, discord.

and confusion which dispels the spirit
of peaceful meditation. and allow the
thoughts that breathe of Pe.1ce Pro·
found to establish a conscious place
within the heart of .111 mankind. Peace
is the normal condition of mankind.
and. by reason of its Divine wisdom
and power, the "Victory that over·
cometh the world. For God is not the
author of confusion, but of Peace'"

'1'1'1'1'1

SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS TO ALL MEMBERS

C?5he ~w year e;elebration C?5his rmconth
By The Imperator

I

T has been our custom for
many years to hold the an·
nual celebration 0 f the
Order during the month of
Mar c h. This celebration
will be of great interest to
all of our members. whether

correspondence members or members in
lodges and groups.

The origin of this celebration lies in
the fact that the Rosicrucian Order in
America follows the Oriental system of
celebrating the spring equinox as the
beginning of a new year. and the cele.
bration is therefore called the New
Year celebration. The spring equinox
occurs every year on or about March
21st or 22nd. It is that period in the
year when the sun begins anew its
journey through the twelve signs of the
Zodiac, and in all Oriental countries the
beginning of the sun's journey through
the signs constitutes the beginning of
a new year. We have every reaSOn to
see in the rebirth of the grass. flowers.
and other forms of natural life, the
beginning of a new year. and it is only
through the arbitrary action of man in
the change of the calendar. the addi~

tion of months and the false division
of time. that in the Occident<ll world
we have an artificial new year on the
first of January.

In all of our regular lodges that meet
in temples, there is a special ceremony
that occurs on or about the date of
the Rosicrucian New Year. We call it

Fijl,-Nin(

the Rosicrucian New Yea.r because the
ROSicrucian Order holds its annual fes
tival. election of new officers. appoint
ment of new councillors and other
workers at the time of this festival.
And we date the years of our Order's
existence in accordance with these new
years,

Therefore. in March of this year.
1929. the Rosicrucian year of 3282
begins with the spring equinox. In
other words. it is three thousand two
hundred and eighty.two years since
the Order had its traditional founda
tion.

Heretofore. lodges throughout North
America attempted to hold their annual
new year festival on the actual day
and at the actual hour that the sun
entered the sign of Aries. But this hour
often occurred at midnight or early in
the morning. and sometimes occurred
on Sundays. making it almost impossi~

ble to have a proper gathering and cel~

roration. Therefore, we have adopted
the custom. in recent years. of celebrat
ing the first Thursday night after the
birth of the new year as tbe official
evening for the celebration. In a few
lodges in various parts of the country.
even this day may not be suitable. and
of course every lodge has the privilege
of holding its celebration on any other
day after the beginning of the new
year that it may select. But this year
we will. as usual. proclaim one day as
the official new year day. with the ex-
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pectation that as many lodges and as
many groups as possible will hold their
celebration on that occasion. There.
fore. I. as Imperator of the Order for
North America, hereby proclaim that
Thursday. March 21st. shall be the
official Rosicrucian New Year day for
our usual celebrations in the North
American jurisdiction. and in aU lodges.
groups. chapters. and branches under
the direction of the North American
jurisdiction. Such celebrations should
be held in the evening wherever possi·
ble. and all groups and branches. as
well as the lodges. will receive from
Headquarters an outline of the proper
procedure or program to be followed.

So far as our Order is concerned. it
is a double occasion of importance.
It is not only a holiday set aside for
celebration. as is January 6rst with
other persons. but it is the Annual
Feast Day and Installation Day in all
lodges and groups. For this reason the
following points should be carefully
noted.

On the Rosicrucian New Year Day
all lodges and groups start another
year of activity. New officers are
elected or selected or the former ones
are re·elected. and at the ceremony
held in each lodge or sanctum the offi·
cers for the year are installed and take
office. This refers. of course. to those
officers whose terms are yearly.

The Feast referred to is the Sacred
Feast. and every member in every part
of our jurisdiction. whether connected
with a local city lodge or affiliated by
correspondence with the Supreme
Lodge. is expected to participate in this
Sacred Feast. In the lodges. the same
procedure as in previous years will be
followed. and all members will come
together in their respective lodges on
Thursday evening. March 21st. to take
~art in the ceremony. celebration. and
Feast. or on some evening as soon as
possible after March 21st. Members
who are connected with the National
Lodge. the Postulants' Grades. or the
Disciples' Class at the Supreme Lodge
through correspondence are advised to
follow the program outlined below:

On Thursday evening. March 21st
(or any evening thereafter as soon as
possible). at any hour between sunset

and midnight. each Brother and Sister
should retire to his or her sanctum in
the home for worship and meditation.
But. before the hour approaches. each
should secure the foJlowing articles:
A pair of new candles which have not
been lighted before. some new incense.
if possible. a piece of corn bread or a ~I
com muffin. some salted nuts (pecans. i'
walnuts. or others.- well salted). and a
glass of symbolic "wine." This should
be grape juice. for the Constitution of
OUr Order. written before national pro·
hibition was adopted. distinctly states
that on only one occasion is symbolic
"wine" used. and that is at the New
Year Feast. and then it should be
"unfermented grape juice." One glass
is all that is necessary. With these arti·
cles secured and placed in the sanctum.
the member should prepare himself by
cleansing the body inwardly as well as
outwardly. The inner cleansing is ac·
complished by a few minutes of self·
examination before entering the sane·
tum. discovering if one possesses any'.:.;,;'
ill.feeling. hatred. or enmity of are·
mote kind toward any living creature
or thing. and casting it aside as un·
clean and sinful, and then concentrat·
ing for a few minutes on the Divinity
within. which now finds more room to
expand. since all things not Divine
have been cast from the body. Then.
with a sense of a Divine Being residing
in a clean body. approach the sanctum
and enter.

Light the two new candles and place
them upon the altar in their usual place.
while saying as each candIe is lighted:
'With the pure light I illumine the
Holy Place and start again another
year of radiance." Then sit before the
altar and gaze into the reflection you
see and wait for its mystic picture or
change. This may require five. ten. or
fifteen minutes. When any change sig.
ni6cant to you occurs. then arise. and
with the hands and arms folded over
the chest, face the reflection of your
self and say: "At this hour I conse·
crate myself again to the Holy Princi·
pies and Doctrines of the Rosy Cross
that I may be a better servant for God
in His Vineyard:'

Next eat a lew bites of the corn
bread. following this with a few of the
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salted nuts. Then pause and say: "Into
my body have I taken the corn that
symbolizes the vegetable and air ele
ments of life. and the salt of the earth
symbolizing the mineral 8,lements. Of
these is the greater part of my body
composed:' Then take several drinks
from the glass of grape juice and say:
"In this fluid I find the life force of
nature symbolized and I add it to my
body that I may add the third sym
bolic essence to my existence. It is the
spirit of God expressed in these ele
ments which gives me my Triune Ex
pression. I shall approach the coming
year with renewed vigor. faith, hope,
and devotion. So mote it be!"

After doing this be seated again,
light the incense if you ha·ve any. and
concentrate on the coming year. its
possibilities. its opportunities, and the
work you should accomplish. Ten min
utes should be spent in such medita
tion. Then rise and face the candles
again. with hands extended toward
them and say. "Hail, oh year of Life,
Light and Love, thou shalt serve me
as I shall serve God and my kindred
on this earth." Then extinguish the
candles and withdraw from the Sanc
tum after making the Sign of the
Cross.

It may interest our members to know
that at the time they arc assembled in
their lodges in official convocations. or
individually in their sanctums at home
as isolated members of the Supreme
Lodge. on the evening of Thursday.
March 21st. that those of us who con
stitute the Egyptian tour party will be
on our way home. and will be on the
high seas between England and Amer
ica. We will have travelled through
the Holy Land. Egypt. other parts of
the Orient. and through the principal
cities of Europe. And we will have
visited some of the most sacred and
holy shrines of religion and mysticism.
and will have passed through initia
tions. experiences. tests. and trials that
will have taught us many of the most
valuable lessons that man can learn.
And just as you are holding your cere
monies in your homes and lodges. we
will be riding the high seas under the
Sixt,-One

protection of God and the Masters.
and with our thoughts and hearts at
tuned to the thousands of members in
all parts of the world who will be cele
brating the Rosicrucian New Year. and
whose thoughts will be turned to the
same high ideals as ours. Those of
you who are capable and well trained
in the ability of reaching out of your
physical bodies to distant places will
undoubtedly reach us. and unite with
us in the celebration that we- will hold
at sea under the starry Heaven and in
the great open space of the invisible
horizon. Those of you who have not
yet reached this ability through your
work will Ond that through your men
tal attunement and your concentration
upon us. we in our special convocation
on the sea will reach you and contact
momentarily the minds that are attuned
to us. We shall be sorry. indeed. t~at

so many of you are not with us. a~

you hoped to be. but we shall send you
the kindest thoughts of our love and of
our fraternal afliiliation.

After we reach New York City and
visit our friends and brethren in that
city for a few days. our large party
of touring Rosicrucians will divide and
go in different directions to carry the
wonderful messages that we will bring
home. It will be my desire to go with
my family and a number of the other
Brothers and Sisters from New York
to Montreal. and visit with the large
membership in that city before we pro
ceed to Chicago. We shall probably
reach New York about the twenty
fourth or twenty-sixth of March. and
will probably reach Montreal on the
thirty-Orst of March. But this date wj))
be verified or corrected by telegraph to
the Montreal organization after we
reach New York City. The official
party will return to the Headquarters
in San Jose some time about the sev
enth or eighth of April. and most of
the members who return with us will
probably be back to their homes at
that time. although quite a few will
remain in Europe to continue their
journeys to interesting places. and com
plete the special studies which made
them a part of the party.
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throughout the world under u.c tille of A. M. O. R. C. (or translations of the same). Adhering
to Ihc ancient traditions of tbc Order, the North American Jurisdiction ,vas inCQrporafed ;u :I non
profit org:tniUlion, and irs name :and symbols arc protected by Registration in U1e United Slates
Palent Office. The A. M. O. R. C. is not, and ne'er h:u been, affiliated or remolely conncdcd
with Iny other fr:ltern:'II or secret society or any cult or movement other than Rosicrucian; :lnd its
.ynem of operation is diJlinctly different from thai of all other fraternities in Conslitutioll, Lllnd·
markl, Ritual and TC:IC;hings. It is the only fnltcrn:1I organi~alion in America represenled in Lbe
Inlernational Rosittucian Congresses.

THE NORTH AItERICAN JURISDICTION

(Induding tbe United States, Dominion of Canada, AI:ub, Me.lico, Gu:Hemala, Hondura" Nic
aragua, Cosu Rica, Republic of Panama, Lbe \Vat Indies, Lower California, and all b.nd
under the protrction of the United Statts of Amerka).

H. Sl'INCU. Lrwts, F. R. CC:"~P~b~.:...':D,======:====~;; Imperalor for North
RALPH Pot LEwlS, K.. R. C_ Supreme Sccretu)" for North

OHUSliifuution of :£ilrmhrrlil)ip
(The follo"ing d;u,iliulioDS of membership appl)" 10 the Nonla American Juri,diction in out

lined aOOn, and to pam of olher Juri,dictions. The fees or dues Uf}" in other Jurisdictions, bo.,.ever).
Cenenl SHldell! Membc..b'p: Membe.. louled ill 11.111 pal1 01 the NOl1b Amenun Juriadielioo who

eUlllot affil;a1e .. ilb a LodJrt a..,] a\lClld 1«.luru. for unOUI '.1110111, all! ~.milt.d 10 ulce a p'.paratory
eourM: and !he... receire Ibe '.,"ubr I.ell,ltu, ....d:lr, in pcraona\ fOml, ..ltb .!"Ceial ."r,rim.lIU, t••I.,
l.cture.I ....l.." n,i,"n.d 10 meel indi.id..,.l requirementl, U<:. Ther alao ",ecl.e tbe month r ",,,,"n,ne and
full memberlbip 1H!odito. neciltntion Fcc, 60. dollar. "'Ih .ppli"....Jon. Du"., 1..0 dollar. monlbl" p'"
able II lb. Suprenle Lodle befo.e Ibe 51h of ueh month.

Chulered Oroup Ladr... : Wllere,. eerlain nUlIJber of Geoual Slud.nt, li.e in aoy 10aHI, and are
1101 ,mli."ed ...itb .nt .....,Iar f.odr., lber ",a, hue lbe beo.fit of !hi. 10..... 01 membenh;p. The bener.1I
arc auoeiatioll each wed: .. it.ll Olber ",emben, Ihe dilCuuion of Ihe I.eturu, Ibe companlOlI 01 e~pcr·

lell«I, lpecial read;"r' ud ulkI, .I\<. Address Dcpanmeul of Group, Jo. furtber panieulan. There
Ire no feu ill eo....eelion _it.ll rroup "'."'henb'"

Cbartered Lodtc Colle,u: Cool,n of IH Iduneed memben, reeei.;"ll Ibeir kclurea and in"",eliOIl
io el..o.ea IIIttlio{ ....der I MUler aod eompl.l. let of o~n ill lheir own TClUpleo. Sucb LocIru are
localed ill Ibe pnlOCipli UOler. of popoluion io Nortb AlJIeriea. Feu ud dun it> theM: LocIr.. all!
oplio....1 .. ilia ncb Lodrc. For directory of Dillnel lIadquarle.n. Itt: belo...

DIRECTOl/.Y
The following principal branches ill"e District Heildqllilrters of AMORC

Grand Secret:tr)', P. O.

Sixty·TJr,u

San Francisco, Calif.:
Calif. Grand Lodge, Mr. H. A. Green, K.R.C.,
Grand Mastn, Ar,-IORC Temple, I·H Octa.ia
Sireet, lieu Golden Gale Avenue.

1.0' Angeles, Calif,:
Hermes Lodl:e. No. 41, Dr. E. E. Thoma~

F, R. c., Muter.

Son Jo,c, Calif.:
Eg)'pl Lodge No.7, Mr. Leon Balchelor,
K.. R. c., Masler, Rosicrucian Park.

Flinl, Mieh.:
Miebig:1D Grand Lodge., George A. ClIse,.,
Gr:tnd Sttrdaf}", 1041 Chevrolet Aymue

Omah.. Nebnlika:
Nebr:ui.:a Grand Lodge, Mr. Leo J. Crosbey,
K.. R. c.. Gnlld MUler.

Paterson. N. J.:
New Jerse,. Grand Lodge., Dr. Richard R
SchlCU5I1e.r, K. R. c.. Grand M:Uler. H
CIa.k Street.

Pordand, Oregon:
Oregon Grand LodJ1:e. E. L Merrill, K.R.Coo
Grand Masler, 19·E. Killinl;S\.ortb Avenue.

Cleveland, Ohio:
Ohio Grand Lodge, Mn Anlt:l L. Gaiser,
S. R. C., Grand Master, 15804 Detroit 51.

(Di.ut'"'J Coatiaued 011 Nul Pare)

New York Cil,:
Ne... York Grand Lodge, Mr. Louis L:l\nence,
K. R. Coo Grand M:U1er.

ROalon, Mus.:
Ma$!. Grant! Lodge, Mrs. Muie Clemen"
S. R. C., Grand M:uler, Lodge Builtling,
7J9 Bo}'blOn Street.

Waterbury, Conn.:
Conn. Grand Lodge,
Bos 10Sl.

PilUburgh, P•. :
Penn. Gu.nd Lodge, Dr. Claadcs D. Green"
It. R. c.. Grand Muter, P.O. 80.1 551, N.S.
Dimond Street Branch.

Pbiladelphi.. PL:
Deltll Lodge, AM 0 R C.

Hartford, Conn.:
hil Lodge, AMORC, Mr. W. B. Andross,
Masler, Bas 501, 50mb \Vind$Or, ConIL

Tampa, Florida:
Florida Grand Lodge, Mr. R. H. Ed":trd,,
Grand Master, Stol'al Office Building.

SID Anlonio, Texas:
Tesu Grand Lodge, Mrs. C. \Vanblom,
S. R. Coo Grand M;lSIer, 1133 South L:uedo
Stred.
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CbiClllgo, Illinois:
Illinois Grand Lodge, Dr. Anita B. McCall,
Grand Master, 728 No. Pine Avenue.

Washington, D. c.:
Columbia Grand Lodge, Jos. F. Kimmel,
Ie. R. C.. Grand Master, 215 Second St., S. E.

Atlanta, Georgia:
R. E. Strange, Master, SIS Chamber of Com.
merce Bldg.

CANADA
Vancouver, B. c.:

Canadian Grand Lodge, Dr. J. B. Clark,
Ie. R. C.. Grand Master, AMORC Temple,
560 Granville Street.

Montreal, Quebec:
AMORC, English Division, Albert E. Poae!,
Master, Apt. #4, 1431 Mackay Street, West·
mount.

Montroal, Quebeo-Societe detude d'AMORC
(French Section).
Adrien Arcand, It. R. c., Muter, 1210 Shcr.
brooke Strcct, East.

Verdun, Quebec:
Mr. R. A. Williamson, Master, 3809 Welling·
ton Street.

Winnipeg, Man.:
Mr. Thos. P. Ross, Master, 2S7 OWeDa St.

Lasbburn, Sask.:
Mr. V. William PotteD, Mutu, P.O. Dos: 104.

New Westminster, B. C:
Mr. A. H. P. Mathew, Master, un 7th Ave.

Victoria, B. c.:
Secretary, AMORC, Boz 14

Bdmonton, Alta.:
Mr. James Clements, Ie. R. c., Master, 9S33
Jasper Ave., E.

SPECIAL BRANCHES
A CHARTERED BRANCH hlUl been selected in
each of the folowing cities to represent the
Order in its district:

Atascadero, Calif.; Stockton, Calif.; Santa Bar
bara, Calif.: Laguna Beach, Calif.
Milwaukcc, WlSC.; Superior, Wasc:.; Green Bay,
Wise:.; Madison, Wise:.
Dcaver, Colorado; Grand Juoction, Colorado;
Greeley, Colorado.
Buffalo, N. Y.: Lakewood, N. Y.: Woodside,
N. Y.; Long Island, N. Y.
Toledo, Ohio: Dayton, Ohio: Massillon, Ohio;
Detroit, Michigan.
South Bend, Indiaoa; SioD City, Iowa: Wichita.

Kansas: Wichita Falls, Tau: Galveston,
Taas: Wilmerdinr, Penna.: Salt Lake City,
Utah: Asheville, N. C.: Shreveport, louisi
ana: Minneapolis, MinD.: Panama City, Re
public of Panama: York, Penna.: Seattle,
Wash.

SPANISH~AMERICAN SECTION
This jurisdiction inc:ludes the Mexican and Central American sections of the North

American Continent, and all the Spanish countries of South America, as well as the
Antilles. The SUPREME Lodge for the Spanish American Jurisdiction is located at San
Juan, Puerto Rico, Hon. "lanuel Rodriquez Serra, F. R. C., Supreme Grand Master, P. O.
Box (Apartado Postal) 702, San Juan, Puerto Rico. The Mexican Grand Lodge of the
Spanish American Section is located at Mexico City, and the principal Branches in Mexico
are located at Tampico, Tams, and Torreon, Coah. The work of the Spanish American
section is carried on in Spanish and English, and two magazines are published by this
Jurisdiction. Address all correspondence to the Supreme Grand Master at Puerto Rico.

Dutch Bast Indies:
W. J. VIsser, Grand Master, BodjODg US,
Semarang, Java.

Egypt:
The Grand Orient of AMORC, House of the
Temple, Grand Secretary, Naueib, Cairo,
EgypL

Afric:8:
The Grand Lodge of the Gold Coast,
AM 0 R C. Mr. Stephen H. Addo, Grand
Master, P. O. Dos: 424, Accra, Gold Coast,
West Africa.

British Guiaaa:
Mr. Frederick E. Charles, Master, Victoria
Village, Demerara, British Gniana.

Costa Rica:
William T. Lindo, F. R. c., Grand Master.
P. O. Box 521, Limon, Republic of Costa
Rica, C. A.

The addresses of other foreign Grand Lodges
aDd Secretaries cannot be given general pub
licity.

A FEW OF THE FOREIGN JURISDICTIONS
India:

The Supreme Council, AMORC, Calcutta,
India.

England:
The AMORC Grand Lodge of Great Britain,
Mr. Raymund Andrea, K.R.C.. Grand Master,
41 Berkel, Road, Bisbopton, Bristol, Englaod.

Scandinavian Countries:
The AMORC Grand Lodge of Denmark,
Commander E. E. Andenon, Ie. R. Co, Grand
Master, Manogade 13th Strand, CopenJaagen,
Denmark.

Netherlands:
The AMORC Grand Lodge of Holland, Mr.
F. A. Lans, Ie. R. C.. Grand Secretary, Schuy
mtraat 244, The Hague, Holland.

Pranee:
The AMORC du Nord, Mr. Charles Levy,
Grand Secretary.

Germany and Austria:
Grand Council of AM 0 R C, Mr. Many
Cihlar, Grand Secretary, Luenburgentrasse,
Vienna, Austria.

Chioa aod Russia:
The United GraDd Lodge of China and
Rutsia, Mr. I. A. Gridneff, Ie. R. Co, Grand
Master, 8/18 Kavkazskaya St., Harbin, Man
c1auria.

Australia:
The Grand Council of Australia, Adelaide.

The
Mystic
Triangle
March
1929
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. llHE BOO~ )])jlMJl:NDED

~Jlecial ~u~ouncement

, CHAPTERS OF THE BOOK_

The Truth About Affirmations. The: Cosmic and You. Mental Alchemy,
Commanding Cosmic Help. Securing Money, The Attainment of Wl?Ilth. seek
ing Emptoymept.. Impressing pthers, a.nd Unusual Help in Ne,:d.

'. , .. .

,
.IRoSicrudan Principles for~7the Home a(l~{Business"

. ~. 4"

.. . ". .fly .Thf liDpe.r~t~r _~ ~ •
- . • 1

0W many,tiin~ have you deslrcil some way .or m~s... or e:xplana~
tio of how to apply the: R~icrucinn principles in'meeting tbe. af
falts of your business. arid the little: persona1 ,matters that arise
in. yo.p' home? How many -tiples hayt: you said to' yourself. "Now
just'1iow shall"'] go abou~_applying the: principles· in meeting this
conaifio.n1." ""'This book i;; tli~ answex:'to thos,: who;are looking for

. it prac:tiet!l~Y"ofl'applY-lng'the' RosiccuciaD·:'P~itapJes. and it is
cspecIaUy prepa~ea by the Imperator- for that purpose. It, presen,ts•.ma v~
readE-ble ano Understandable' .way,. 'th~ !Dany MYiS]ICAt J..AWS. psy~
@Hlll]i,QGIGAE. ,I>RlN(1)'IlES, ,nd P,RAOFICJl:LME'F!'I0DS wh-'<eby,
meA 'l!'d .l".\>,,!en may MASTER G0Nb!~IONS'tl;" PEA1IJ ""'!>I'f1 M'A- .
mE~IIA:l:, ..pROBLEMS.... Dr-T.ewis has.J6ccn c,onsulfed on these su6jccts for ~'!!lQIIr:
many' yeirs by thousands of business tnen~ and the experience at <those years
is Hrougli( to you in tliis bOok. ".'

'de . -. "'. ,,_,~

AMORe Supply Bureau, Rosicrucian Park, San Jose, Califomici.

•,

" .~J;. PRACTI~N- SIDE OF IT /' .

J:he book ahswets. thousands .of~qu~tions regarding ·the 'securing of em- !J
Rloy!\cnt: raising ~Jntal for'business ~lrsocial pu~poses;:sellin9 property; im
Rraving ,tHe nealtli; at~ining fu1nUmerlt'dl material oreams: .attracting the h~lp ~

. of:!nflfie.ntiaf persons; iWd the'promoti,:,n:df business.• :'>; .

" _'the.m~ttcr .is n~vt~ '.convjncing, If,X<;$cding practicfl], a,nd inspiring. ThiS
book.; of course. (Ices not' contain' the secret teachings oftlie Order, as .none of
tlie'Oc>..olts..released br A~ORC contarn ihe teachings,' which are given only

3;i~"l.:H.~~·fO tHose who are"'m~, .iiL)ccture fohn. It may,iBe pU'tcliasoo by those who 1"

oa~ noC members of tne Orden however. and it will be helpful to all persons 1nau -stations of life.. - ,,~..' '
... \ I' '.

HOW TO'ORDJlR
~ , ~ -

• ,. of.
Thisibook is atVactively printed. in dea;t type, on soft paper, nicely bound '.

in Bexible 'stY.le. and stamped in gala. Pt:ice per copy, postage paid. $2.70.
Malte your chccks and money orderSl p~Yable only to aMORC Funds. - If "
you' send cash. be sure to register the letter. as we cannot be 'reSponsible for ~
money lost. ' . • . '<
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